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'Ecstatic' Chinese hail 
historic Sino-U.S. ties 

HONG KONG (UPI) - Americall8 
visiting China were applauded in the 
streets of Shanghai Sunday by "ecstatic" 
Chinese welcoming the new ties with the 
United States, which the chief U.S. 
representative in Peldng predicted would 
expand rapidly. 

Announcement of full diplomatic ties 
between Washington and Peking for the 
first time since the 1949 Communist 
lakeover of the mainland brought forth an 
outpouring of "spontaneous affection" 
from the Chinese, one American reported. 

American tourists sang "God Bless 
America" and "Home on the Range" to 
the applause of their Chinese htlsts at a 
banquet in Shanghai shortly after the 
announcement. The Chinese responded by 
singing their national anthem. 

Americans in Peking joined Chinese at 
newspaper stands to buy a special edition 
ci the People's Daily, the official Com
munist Party newspaper, printed with red 
borders to mark the historic occasion. 

leonard Woodcock, chief of the U.S. 
liaison office in Peking, predicted nor
malization of relations would quickly lead 
to a much wider range of economic and 
cultural contacts between the two nations. 

"There will be a substantial additional 
improvement in our relatioll8h1p, com
mercially, culturally and in areas par
ticularly of science and technology," 
Woodcock told a news conference in 
Peking. 

Woodcock's remarks were carried by 
the official New ChIna News Agency, 
which devoted practically its entire news 
report to positive world reaction to the 
historic agreement announced in 
Washington and Peking Friday night. 

C1t1ng earlier agreements for exchange 
·of delegations, scholars and students, 
Woodcock said, "There are many things 

that possibly will be speeded up somewhat 
by virtue of our new relationship." 

"The American people have been sub
stantially in favor of the normalization 
with the People's Republic of China for 
some time and I am sure the action is met 
with wide support," Woodcock said. 

A group of Americall8 visiting Shanghai, 
ChIna's largest city, and their Chinese 
hosts celebrated with a feast and singing of 
national anthems Saturday night. 

Peter Ohtal!! of Palo Alto, Calif., visiting 
Shanghai with 46 other Americans, said in 
a telephone interview the singing emerged 
from the "spontaneous affection" at the 

banquet. 
"We were celebrating through the 

evening. It was wonderful, an exuberant 
display of emotion and fellowship for 
future peace. 

"We all sang 'Home on the Range ' and 
'God Bless America.' And we asked them 
to sing their national anthem, too, and they 
sang right out. There were a lot of toasts 
made for the future of our relationships." 

Another American tourist, John C. 
Shenk of Davenport, Iowa, said his group 
was the first to visit Shanghai following the 
announcement. 

"It's been an amazing time," he said. 

Taiwanese attack embassy 
TAIPEI , Taiwan (UPI) - The govern

ment stepped in Sunday to halt a rising tide 
of anti-American feeling and ordered 
pollce to seal off the U.S. Embassy, the 
focal point of protests against diplomatic 
ties between Washington and Peking. 

Barbed-wire barricades went up around 
the twG-5tory embassy in the downtown 
sector of the Nationalist Chinese capital. 
Pollee also blocked off a nearby overpass. 

Angry student gangs have hurled stones, 
eggs and bottles near tJie building, burned 
the U.S. flag and shouted \nsults about 
President Carter in a series of demon
strations since the dramatic an
nouncement that the United States is 
"recognizing (the) simple reality" that 
Peking, not Taipei, is the true Chinese 
government. 

The students fastened Nationalist 
Chinese flags to the gates of the U.S. 
commissary and the banners still fluttered 
defiantly Sunday. Hundreds of strollers 
watched silently as steelhelmeted riot 
squads patrolled the area inside the 

barricades. 
Local U.S. military radio broadcasts 

advised Americans and other foreigners to 
stay off the streets. 

School and military sporting functions 
were canceled. Dances and games in a 
number of recreation centers were also 
called off Sunday evening. 

Police guards and two ambulances were 
stationed next to the town residence of U.S. 
Ambassador Leonard Unger who stayed 
etsewhere during the weekend. 

President Chiang Ching-kuo and other 
government leaders kept silent Sunday 
after issuing an appeal to the nation 
Saturday to stand united and extending 
martial law which has been in force in the 
island nation since 1949. 

f:ditorials in Sunday newspapers took a 
hard line against the new U.S. policy. 

"Carter rushed to his decision through 
no other reason than he had gambled his 
political career on the success of the 
Middle East peace talks - and lost," the 
China Daily N~ws said in an editorial. 
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OPEC to hike oil price 14.5% 
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates 

I UPI) - The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries decided Sunday to 
increase the price of oU by 14.5 percent in 
1979 - a level that will mean an increase of 
up to 6 cents per gallon at U.S. gas pumps. 

Political leaders and economists around 
the world were shocked by the size Ii the 
OPEl' price hike, which will be a four-step 
proce. beginning with a 5 percent jump on 
Jan. l. 

The White House appealed to the oil 
producers' group to reconsider its 
decision, which was expected to have a 
substantial effect on inflation in the United 
States and the rest of the industrialized 
western world. 

Shelkh Ahmed l.akl Yamanl of Saudi 
Arabia. OPEC's biggest producer and 
leading moderate, told reporters he was 
"nol very happy·' with the big increalle, 
which he said could cause a recession In 
industrialized countries and rebound 
against the OPEC countries. 

'( amant promised to seek a price freeze 
in 1980. 

"ThIs large price hike will impede 
programs to maintain world economic 
recovery and to reduce inflation," the 
White House said In a statement. 

As a result of the OPEC decision and a 
shorlage of unleaded gasoline that has 
already begun, Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger said, American motorists will 

have to pay 5 to 6 cents a gallon more for 
gasoline next year. 

Alter the Jan. I price increase of 5 
percent, the OPEC plan calls for three 
more hikes : 3.MIS percent on April I , 2.294 
percent on July 1 and 2.691 percent on Oct. 
1. 

They wU1 boost the basic prleeof oll from 
Its current level of $12.70 fot a 42-Sallon 
barrel to $14.542 - an Increue of 14.5 
percent. And the fuil brunt of the increases 
will come next winter, when exporta to the 
United States, Europe and Japan are at 
their height. 

"I wanted no more than 5 percent 
more," Yamanl laid, "and smaller 
doses." 

Bijou b~lances 'box office' with important films 
By ROBERT DILLARD 

Special to The Daily Io:"all 

"I'd rather bring in important films 
and have only a few people see them than 
to never take a chance and be ruled by 
the box office," said Michael Altlmore, a 
member and former director of the Bijou 
nlm Board. 

[n order to keep the Bljou movies 
priced at $1. however, Altlmore has 
occasionally turned to what he calls "no 
content" films. 

"For the most part we try to show 
movies that won't come to Iowa City any 
other way, either downtown or on 
television," he said, "but in order to 
break even we must show the more 
popular films." 

One of these more popular films this 
semester was Th e Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre. The line for tickets started 
forming five hours before the film was to 
begin and the last ticket was sold two 
hours later. A few of the patrons, unable 
to get into the theater, reacted by 
throwing a safe down the Union stairs. 

A couple of years ago, when the por- . 
nographlc fUm Deep Throal was shown 
at the Bijou, more than 5,000 people came 
to see it. They were people who AItimore 
had "never seen at the Bijou before." 

Some critics, according to Altlmore, 
have explained the popularity of ex
ploitative and pornographic movies as "a 
nostalgic return to the old notion that 
movies should be pure escape." 

"The younger students come to the 
movies for entertainment," Altlmore 
said. 

But they also come to the movies only 
:Wo or three times a semester. 

Briefly 
Prof. Brown dies 

Merle E. Brown of Columbus JU/lCuon, 
a UI professor of English, died Friday 
foUowin~ a sudden illness. He was 53. 

A native of Benton Harbor, Mich., 
Brown received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Michigan. He is survived 
by his wife, carolyn, their son and 
daughter, Jeremy and Natalie, and four 
daughters from a previous marriage. 

A service will be held at 7 tonight at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church, at the 
corner of GUbert Street and Iowa 
Avenue. The body has been cremated. 

PLO claims bombing 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - A bomb 

planted by Are b terrorists Sunday ripped 
apart a bus cr088ing from occupied Arab 
territory to the Jewlsb sector of 
Jerusalem, wounding 21 people. 

"I'd like to encourage people to come 
to films that they can sink their 1\!eth 
into," said LYMe Burmeister, whols now 
co-dlrector of the Bljou. "but Ilhink they 
find them too depressing, or perhaps they 
just don't think along those lines. You 
can't make them go." 

Yet enough people are attending films 
to allow the Bijou, in Burmeister's 
words, "to keep financial credibillty." 

The Bijou has also increased the 
number of fUrns shown during a semester 
by 25-30 per cent in the lasl few years. Old 
favorites such as The A/rican Queen and 
A Slreetnar Named Desire are now 
shown on week nights to large crowds. 
Many rhetoric and literature teachers 
are requiring that their classes attend 
certain Bijou movies. All of this keeps the 
ticket price $1. 

Usually the money-making films are 
shown in the 61lO-seat Ballroom instead of 
the Illinois Room, which seats only 190. 
At least five or six times during a 
semester, however, a film such as A Boy 
and His Dog, a lightly regarded science 
fiction film when It was released com
mercially, draws a huge crowd. In these 
cases, the film is brought back to the 
Bijou as soon as possible. 

Other popular films, like Chinatown 
and 2001 : A Space Odyssey, are avallable 
only in cinemascope and the equipment 
needed to show them is not avaUable in 
the Ballroom. In these cases many 
potential ticket buyers are turned away. 

It is not difficult to get into m~t of the 
Bijou films, though. Sometimes only 20 
people show up for a Douglas Sirk 
melodrama or a John Ford western. But 
these are the films that Altlmore said 
"provide a decent introduction to a lot of 

In Beirut, Lebanon, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization claimed 
responsibiUty for the attack, which 
apparently was planned to mark this day 
set as adeadline for an Israeli-Egyptian 
peace trea ty. 

"It was an operation carried out by 
Palestinian fighters, by the PLO," a 
spokesman said. "Our Palestinian 
patriots are launching operatioll8 dally 
against the Israelis inside occupied 
territory." 

The national radio said 21 persons were 
18ken to h~pllals and one person was 
reported in serious condition. The others 
were moderately or lighUy injured. 

A second terrorlat bomb was safely 
dlsmanlled earlier on a busy highway 
near Tel Aviv at a soldiers! hltchhlldng 
station. There were no injuries or 
damages, news reports said. 

Cha.im Katz, 17, a witness to the ex-
ploeion, said, "The bus came up to the 
stop and all of a sudden there was an 
explOlion and flames came out from 
behind." 

different kinds Ii film." 
" It's hard getting people out to little

known movies," said Burmeister, who 
said she prefers European films witha 
message. 

"All we can do is continue prOviding 

Basque separatists 
kill former colonel 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Terrorist 
gunmen struck again in the Basque 
region of northern Spain Sunday, kllling 
a retired Infantry colonel in an early-
morning submachinegun attack, police 
said. 

The terrorists, presumed to be 
members of the separatist organization 
ETA, gunned down Diego Fernandez at 3 
a.m. on a sidewalk outside the ministry 
of culture office in the Basque city of San 
Sebastian. 

The latest death raised to 34 the 
number Ii kllltngs since Oct. 1, all at-
tributed to ETA, whose initials stand for 
"Basque Homeland and Liberty." 

Sina: his retirement from the anny, 
Fernandez had worked for the govern-
ment. ETA has increasingly aimed Its 
attacks on soldiers or retired military 
men such as Fernandez. 

But the slaying rI. the retired colonel 

them." 
Altimore, whose taste in movies covers 

a broad range but does not extend to "the 
Burt Reynolds anti-intellectualism 
phenomenon," said the BiJou has enough 
money to try some money-losing ven-

came as pollce logged an increased 
nwnber of arrests in their fight against 
ETA. The government announced Friday 
that since its decree last July of antl-
terrorisl measures, 170 suspected ETA 
guerrillas have been jailed. 

On Saturday, police reported the 
roundup llf five more ETA members and 
recovery of half the money stolen by the 
separatists in a million dollar payroll 
robbery last month. 

Protest at UI today 
over China decision 

A demonstration in protest of the 
United Slates establishing diplomatic 
relations with the Peoples RepubUc of 
ChIna will be held at noon today near Old 
Capitol. 

Approximately 50 UI students and 
faculty from Taiwan marched in front of 
Old Capitol and through downtown Iowa 
City Saturday to protest President 
Carter's decision. . 

ture , 
"~ I 've heard that about five years ago 

the Bijou was operating at a 1011," he 
said, "but we've been maklng money 
since then." 

The theater has made enough money to 
buy a new $7 tOOO projector and a wide 
screen for the showing of cinemascope 
films in the Illinois Room. 

Rent must be paid to the UI for both the 
Illinois Room and the Ballroom. The UI 
provides the Rijou only an office in the 
Union. 

Another major BiJou expense, ac
cording to AlUmore, is the $400-$500 
monthly rate for advertising in The Daily 
Itlwarl. 

Since no member of the \O-person 
board receives a salary, the rest Ii the 
Bljou 's money goes ((lr film rentals . 
Altimore said the price of these rentals 
Is always rising. Distributors of a 
recent hit such as Salurda)" Nighl Fever, 
which is scheduled for the BIJou in the 
spring, will d.emand a 60-65 per cent cut 
of the box office receipts. 

Many foreign fUrns require a ~ or 
more guarantee against a percentage of 
the box office, whichever is higher. Since 
these films nave a small, though 
dedicated, audience, Altlmore said, the 
foreign films are 'bIten money-losers. 

Another moner-I~er is the Sunday 
afternoon matinees for children, which 
have never drawn well. 

"They are a nice way to spend our 
extra money," Altimore said, "but in my 
opinion, if we ever come up short, they 
will be the first to go." 

A representative Ii the group said 
Sunday that 250 VI students and faculty 
are from Taiwan. She said the 
president's decision Jeopardizes the 
"existence Ii Taiwan and we're con-
cerned very much about our families 
there." 

Kent case reopens 
CLEVELAND (UPI ) - For the second 

time in three years, a federal court 
Monday will focus on the Vlelnam War-
era shootings Ii 13 Kent State University 
students, although the case may be 
settled out Ii court. 

Lawyers prepared opening arguments 
for delivery Monday afternoon to a 
carefully selected jury rI. nine men and 
three women who will bear the cue, 
stemming from the shootings by National 
Guardsmen on campus on May 4, 1970. 
Four students died in the gunfire and 
nine others were Wounded. 

However, the state Controlling Board 
planned to meet in special session 

Yet AlUmore promised that the ticket 
prices will not rise in the near future. Ills 
necessary for attendance at the movies 
to continue rising, however, if the price is 
to remain $1. 

"We try to generate interest in a series 
of films by bringing in a well-known film 
as an example," Altlmore said. " If we 
are doing a series of /lfrn naIr we might 
bring in something like Tht Mallwl. 
FalcM 10 that people might want to see 
the other (Ums in the series." 

Bunneilter IIIlld many Ii the "kinks" 
in the Bijou organization have been 
worked out so that now it can provide "a 
wide variety Ii films to aatlafy u many 
people as we can." 

ThIs variety Is ensured, according to 
Altimote, by the appointment to the 
board of sludenta from a number of 
different ur schools. Each member getl 
two personal choices that no other 
member on the board can veto. A1t1more 
said this prevents blocs from fonnJng. 

Altimore said that although these 
personal choices are often "films that 
should be seen," that many times the 
only people in their audience seem to be 
film board membera. 

• 

Reel thrills 
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Monday in Columbus to dlscuJa an out.«-
court settlement. 

Although state officials refilled to 
disclose the purpose Ii the meeting, one 
member of the seven-member board con-
firmed the adrninlJlration of Gov. James 
A. Rhodes, a defendant in the cue, will 
ask for money fnm the state eJDeI'IeJJCy 
fund fir a lettlement. 

Sources have told UPI the defendantl 
have offered a .,000 IeWement to the 
plaintiffs, nine former Kent Slate 
studentl and parenti of the four studentl 
killed by the Guardsmen. 

Weather 
Several perIOIIS have dropped blntl 

recenUy, suggestiDg that perbape our 
weather Is not good enough for a people 
that now enjoy botIJ the finest art 
collection in the conference and a total 
commI~ to foolball. WeD, we have a 
reply to t: bigbs in the 4011, partly 
cloudy skies and a 15 mph wind to keep 
the cheeks rosy. Commit that to your art 
coDection. 
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akes 
Computer 'victim' 
is resurrected 

CROWN POINT, Ind. (UPI) - The Lake 
County clerk has been resurrected from the 
dead. 

There's really no miracle associated with Nick 
Krochta's new fate - just a matter of winning a 
battle with a bureaucratic computer. 

The Social Security Administration computer 
had listed 66-year-old Krochta as dead since late 
In the summer. 

He said he first found out about it from a 
woman in the Social Security office at Mer
rillville. 

"She told me 1 was dead. but I denied it." he 
explained. 

Krochta didn't get anywhere with his efforts 
and enlisted the help of Sen. Birch Bayh and Rep. 
Adam Benjamin. both Indiana Democrats. After 
three months of bureaucratic wrangling, the two 
lawmakers reported some progress. 

Krochta finally was brought back to life by an 
associate commissioner in Washington. The 
Social Security Administration also issued an 
apology, saying incorrect information was fed 
into the computer that killed off the Indiana clerk 
and other persons. 

'Putting hubby through' 
RYE. N.Y. (UPI) - One out of every six young 

doctors who marry in medical school will end up 
in the divorce courts within 10 years of 
graduation. according to Medical-Mrs., the 
magazine for doctors' wives. 

According to an article in a recent issue of the 
publication, many young doctors' wives get what 
they call a UP.H.T. degree" (Putting Hubby 
Through). only to find that "medical school 
changes husbands and destroys relationships." 

"Neither husband nor wife is prepared for the 
tremendous demands on his time and emotions," 
says Dr. Myra Hatterer, a psychiatrist with 
Columbia University College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 

Statistically the most likely time for young 
doctor divorces is at the peak of career 
achievement. between tbe ages of 35 and 44. 

LA. going to the dogs 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The thoroughbred 

dogs abandoned by an eccentric Arabian sheik 
had all been snatched up Sunday by animal 
lovers and bargain hunters who lined up more 
than 1.000 strong outside two kennels where they 
were given away free by a pet rescue group. 

The dogs had been owned by Sheik S. A. 
Mohammed Al fassi of Saudi Arabia who 
returned suddenly to his homeland last fall after 
creating a stir reported around the world when 
he bought a $2.4 million mansion in Beverly Hills 
and painted the nude statuary on the grounds in 
living color with minute detail. 

United Press International 

Thll mock gr.va. lportlng boola Ind bolh frill! 
Ind llllIel.1 ftowra, II HI betide a counlry road 
lUll oultldl Roxburr, K.n .... Thl headboard .. -
prell" lhe vllw of the Amlrlcln AgrlcuHur.1 
MOVlmlllt. which cllibraled III liret blrthd.r 1.11 
ThuflClar. 

Quoted .•• 
A full report {If the Debs Caucus' activities at 

the Convention is contained in the official 1978 
Cunvention Minutes; other reasonably accurate 
reports may be found in the bourgeois Dally 
Iowan (Iowa City newspaper) of Sept. 5. 1978. 
and in th e Trotskyist Worker's Vanguard 0/ Oct. 
6. 1978. 

-Commentary in Socialist Democracy. the 
newsletter of the Debs Caucus of the Socialist 
Party USA, on reports of activity at the party's 
Coralville convention in September. 
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New Christmas 
Accessories 

CLUTCH WALLETS 
Toujours Kitty Hawk 'HAIRPINS 

HIqNON HOLDERS In • 751h .nnl,efllry picture remlnlec:IIII of 
thl lamoul photogr.ph I.klll In '803 of Wilbur 
Wrlghl running .Ionlliidl Ihl Ilr.1 powlr
• .. 11I1eI IIlght br hie brolhar Orvllli. rll.II, .. 01 

Ken Killett IIfYI .1 wingmlll .1 hi gala rudy 
10 lake 0" from Kill Devil HIIII, N.C., lundlr on 
hll Ihlrd Iry .1 runaCllng lhe Wrlghl BrollMfl' 
fllllhi. JEWELRij 

SCARVES 

'BELTS Flemings, Walloons 
vote on parliament 

BRUSSELS, Belgium ' (UP)) 
- More than 6 mllllon Belgians 
voted in freezing weather 
Sunday for a new parliament 
that will have to decide how 
much autonomy to give to the 
nation's Dutch-and french
speaking communities. 

Former Prime Minister Leo 
Tindemans called it the most 
important election since Belgi
um was founded in 1830. 

The 6.4 million people re
quired by law to vote were 
chosing 212 members of the 
House of Representatives, 106 
senators and new councils for 
Belgium's nine provinces. The 
provincial councils later will 
elect another 50 senators and 
the 156 then will appoint 25 more 

• for a total of 181. 
The new parliament will have 

to devise new autonomous 
governments for the French
speaking Flanders region in the 

north and Dutch·speaklng Wal
lonia in the south. 

The fu ture of the monarchy is 
not in doubt and Belgium's 
foreign policy is bound to 
remain unchanged because all 
major parties are committed to 
.Belgium's allegiance to the 
European Common Market and 
the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organizatio.\. 

The main question Is how 
much autonomy will be granted 
to Flanders and Wallonia and 
what status will be given to 
Brussels. the officially bilingual 
but French~ominated capital, 
which is surrounded by l"lemish 
territory. 

The I"lemish are demanding 
iron-i!lad guarantees for the 
cultural rights of the Flemish 
minority in Brussels. french 
speakers living in Flemish 
villages around the capital 

UeSI activist says 
Savak beat him 
TEHRAN. Iran (lJPI I - An 

American human rights activist 
said Sunday he was savagely 
beaten by Iranian secret police 
while investigating reports of 
government brutality toward 
anti-shah demonstrators. 

Production in the southern 
oiHields. where a strike cost th.e 
government $60 million a day In 
lost revenues. rose to 2.2 million 
barrels Sunday when threats of 
mass firings got most oil 
workers to return to their posts. 

But the output could drop 
again Monday during a nation
wide "day of mourning" called 
by opponents of Shah Mo
hammed Reza Pahlavi on 
behalf of people killed in the 
weeks of rioting. 

Ralph Schoenman, 43 , of 
Princeton. N.J., said he was 
arrested Saturday when he and 
three Iranian lawyers went to 

the southern town of Najafabad 
to check on reports that pro.-shah 
tribesmen. troops and Savak 
secret police agents were kllllng 
people who took part in anti
government protests last week. 

"It was just a matter of 
chance that we weren·t shot." 
said Schoenman. 

Schoenman said the worst 
reports he heard in Najafabad 
came from the hospital. where 
"doctors told us that Savak 
agents kept stoIT(ling the wards. 
cutting tubes giving the 
wounded intravenous feedings 
and dragging the wounded 
away." 

He quoted the doctors as 
saying police told the arrested 
wounded. "We didn·t shoot you 
so you could live. We shot Y9U so 
you would die, and you will 
di " e. 

Unisex Uniperm S~le 
Now just $1950 regularly $30 

Shampoo and Styling 
The perfect-process perm for active, busy 
bodies. With no-fuss care ... just brush it and 
go. Have it with soft, natural curls or 
smooth, gentle body. Call today for your 
appOintment, 337-7955. 

demand similar guarantees for 
them. 

The second election in 20 
months became unavoidable 
when Tlndemans resigned two 
months ago because his ruling 
coalition split over the autono
my Issue. 

Tindemans' Flemish Social 
Christian party refused to 
approve some proposed 
reforms which they said were 
unconstitutional and no com
promise could be found with the 
other coalition partners - the 
Socialists, the French-speaking 
Social Christians. the Brussels 
french-speakers Front and the 
Flemish People's Union. 

Defense Minister Paul 
Vanden Boeynants then formed' 
a transition government that 
prepared the elections and a 
revision of the constitution. 

Scandinavian 
Furniture & Gifts 
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GILDA i 
215 Iowa Ave.338-7700 
Open Mon-Sat 1 (}'5 

Placemats and Napkins 
Soaps 

Comforters 
Towels 

Wood Carvings 
Napkin Rings 

Oh yes. Sheets tool 

Porcelain 
Pillows 
Tablecloths 

Open Monday 10 til 9 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 

OlM" Sun. Dec. 17, 12-5 
Closed Dec. 24. 25. 26 
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W Ive KD85 jve KD65 I 
i $529.95' $429.95 I 
i 2 motors, Solenoid Controls Spctrol-Peak indicator 1, 
i Spectro-Peak indicators SUPER ANRS, Sen-dust alloy head 
i SUPER ANRS, Sen-dust alloy head I 
I I 
W I 
i I 
I I 
I 3 I 

\ i Ive KD55 Ive KD10 I 
~ 319.95 209.95 I' 
W 5-LED Peak indicator 5-LED Peak indicator 
Ii' SUPER ANRS Noise Reduction Dolby system i Sen-dust alloy 
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NEW 
from JVC! 

lve KDAI 169.95 
Dolby System, 2 Position Bias-Ep 

From the budget-priced KDAI at $189.95 to the ultra-sophisticated KD85, the jVe cassette decks offer a 
precise balance of accurate tape motion, low tape hiss and excellent frequency respo!,se with ali types of 
tape. From the tape-deck expertS at Advanced Audio. 

/ 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 
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Anti-nl 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Participants in a N oveml 
power rally have written 
Regulatory Commission I 

fUmIng !If the rally by IOWI 
am Power Co. 

Free Environment and t 
Inlerest Research Group 
dlat planned the rally. are 
!be film might be 11& 
jrOtesters who could then 
bar88Slllent, ) owa PIRG 
Weip said Sunday. 

Free Environment ' sent 
matter to the NRC. Owl 
Iowa Commerce ColllIlili 
Maurice Van Nostrand. 

Approximately 3OO,proll 
at the gates of the Duane 
power piant on November 
projecled lire-up of the I 
which has been shut dowr 

I Mjdea~ 
By United Press Interna 

The deadline establislM 
David summit for a peaCE 

I Egypt and Israel passed 
an agreement as each nB 
otber for the stalemate. 

r Secretary !If Sta te Cyru 
lr8S "sad and disappoinl 
last week turned down the 
,tr~ls to break the d 
pressed bope an agreeme 
reached. 

"I feel the proposals 
Jerusalem were reasOlUl 
Vance said Sunday on N 
Press." 

The four proposals WE 

- A target date of De 
implementation of self-go 
in the West Bank and Gl 
- An exchange of B 

Israel and Egypt only ~ 
Palestinians In Gaza gov 
- Ame'nding Article 4 01 

10 provide for a review 
arrangements after five 

- Attaching a letter u 
.!tire !be b'ea Iy would not t 
I:gypt's obligations to 
stales. 

The Cabinet·s reje( 
JIC1lOSals are not ne! 
lCMIrces said. 

The sources dlsagl 
American view that th4 
minor. 

"If they say they are m 
f:gypliani Insisting on ha 

Chile ac 
in dispu' 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP 
Iold Washington it would b 
U.S. military observers to 
with Argentina to wllnel 
outbreak of warfare. dip 
IIid Sunday. 

The newspaper EI Me 
Waahington "probably" 
obeervers and saId Chile h 
Blanding by to fly theI: 
~them Islands at the 
simmering territorial dill 

Diplomatic sources 
Clllflnned Chilean Pre 
Pinochet has offered to 
from the United States I 
~y sent a letter to 1 
during the weekend via t 
George W. Landau. 

State Department alii 
IpoUsmen declined COl 
report. The Chilean 
Waablngton said It knew 
'-t added, "it could be t 

Tension over the border 
. Friday and Saturday afle 
IIdee went on ' full aler 
ltIIlcence IOUJ'CeI said J 
Iry to occupy one of the 
~ the weekend. 

The tenaloo dropped 
Saturday wblin the AI 
IIIlnIatry vowed to "eu 
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DOT head, supervisors 
plan F-518 meeting today 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

AIl the state Department of tran
sportation (DOT) and Iowa City c0n

tinue their negotiatiolL'l concerning 
proposed Freeway 518, the focus of 
local attention bas turned to the present 
differences between the DOT and 
Johnson County officials. 

The Board of Supervisors bas refu8ed 
to sign an agreement with the DOT fir 
the cDlL'ltruction of F -518 in Johnson 
County since a previous H) .. year F-518 
agreement between the supervisors 
and the Iowa Slate HIghway C0m
mission expired earlier this year. 

terchange. 
They (the DOT) called this meeting," 

said Harold Donnelly, cbalnnan of the 
Board of Supervisors . " I would 
presume they want to talk about 518 at 
Hills." 

County Engineer O.J. (Bud) Gode 
said, "We don't mow what Mr. Kuael's 
coming down for, he may be coming 
just to visit. I presume it's abwt the 
board's reluctance to sign In 
agreement since the old one erp1red." 

The board bas refused to sign the 
agreement because the state has 
refused to assist the county in paying 
fir replacing a bridge near the 
proposed Hills interchange. 

God'e said the bridge was in relatively 
safe condition when the board signed 
the 1968 agreement, but has gradually 
deteriorated to its present condition. 

lraffic but will need to be replaced if the 
freewlY exits onto I county road east of 
the bridge. 

Gode said the DOT did not seek any 
input from the county in the original F .. 
518 planning process. 

It Is customary Cor the DOT to get 
concurrence from the local juriadlc
tions Involved with a freeway protect, 
but Gode said the DOT bas not c0n
ferred with Johnson County offictals on 
F-518. 

Donnelly said he expected that the 
DOT would offer the county scee type 
of aettlement regarding the bridge at 
today's meeting. 

In a conversation with Aasl County 
Atty. Patrick White two weeks ago, 
Kassel said lila t, due to changes in 
federal law, the DOT may be able to 
offer the county some assistance in 
replacing the bridge. 

money and possibly they're going to 
share some of It, that's what I thJnt," 
Donnelly said. 

When asked If UIIlslaJlce from the 
DOT in replacing the bridle WII 
necessary befere the board would sign 
a new agreement with the state, 
Donnelly said, " I would thJnt so, but 
I'm just speaking fer myaelf." 

Last August, the board propoeed that 
the county pay 60 per cent and the DOT 
pay 40 per cent of the ~lacement COIl. 
but Kassel rejected that proposallD I 
letter. 

The county Is also concerned about 
the Impact the freeway will have III Old 
Man's Creek since one of the F -518 
ramps will come within ~ feet of the 
creek. 

Th. Dilly Iowan/John Darlc:lc Jr. 

DOT Director Raymond Kassel bas 
requested a meeting with the board 
today at 1::.1 p.m. in the Courthouse 
Annex, presumably to discuss the 
agreement and the county bridge near 
the freeway's proposed Hills In .. 

The county contends that the bridge 
is suitable to handle the present level of "The state Is getting some federal 

But Gode said a recent review of the 
DOT's plans by the Natural Resources 
Commission concluded that the state's 
plans are within federal guldeJ1nes. 

Anti-nuke organizers query filming 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

, 

Participants in a November anti-nuclear 
plwef rally have written to the Nuclear 
RegUlatory Commission questioning the 
!Ilmlng of the rally by Iowa Electric Light 
and Power Co. . 

Free Environment and the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group, organizatiolL'l 
/hat planned the rally, are concerned that 
!he film might be used to Identify 
JrOIMters who could then be targeted for 
harassment, Iowa PIRG Director Bill 
Welp said Sunday. 

Free Environment ' sent letters on the 
matter to the NRC, Duane Arnold and 
Iowa Commerce Corrunlsslon Chainnan 
Maurice Van Nostrand. 

Approximately 30Chprotesters gathered 
al !be gates of the Duane Arnold nuclear 
power plant on November 18 to protest the 
JrOjected fire-up of the plant's reactor, 
'hich has been shut down since massive 

cracks In the plant's coolant system were 
discovered on June 17. 

Protesters were filmed both at the plant 
and later at a rally at the Iowa Electric 
Tower in downtown Cedar Rapids. 

Horace Webb, Iowa Electric vice 
president for corporate affairs, said at the 
rally that the filming was for "training 
purposes," and that the NRC requires the 
plant to have tight security. The film, 
Webb said, is one way to "make sure our 
procedures are proper." 

1\ letter from Free Environment to the 
NRC's Kansas City office states: 
"Organizers of the rally wish to know if the 
NRC specifically requires the filming of 
anti-nuclear protests; if so, what do the 
officials of the nuclear power plants under 
the NRC do with the films? . . WilI there be 
more than one copy of the film made? How 
many agencies and people will have access 
to the film and its copies? 

"Furthennore, if the NRC does require ' 
or approve surveillance of anti-nuclear 
protests, does the NRC also require or 

approve surveillance of anti-nuclear ac
tivists who are not at rallies?" 

Welp said that It is unlikely the NRC 
requires fUmIng of protesters. A letter 
from Webb to the rally's organizers stated 
that he had not said the fUmIng was 
required by the NRC. 

Van Nostrand said Sunday he had 
received a copy of the Free Environment 
letter. The Iowa Commerce Commission, 
he said, will consult the NRC on the 
matter. 

"I don't know that filming 's ever im .. 
proper," Van Nostrand said, adding that it 
Is not illegal. He said the corrunlsslon 
would ask the NRC whether there was 
filming and what it was for. 

Welp said the rally organizers are "not 
really challenging" the filming. "There's 
no real legal means of doing anything 
about it," he said. "We mainly want them 
to know we're concerned about it, and we 
don't want the film to be used for the wrong 
purposes. " 

Mideast treaty deadline passes 
By United Pre;s International 

The deadline established at the Camp 
David summit for a peace treaty between 
Egypt and Israel passed Sunday without 
an agreement as each nation blamed the 
other for the stalemate. , 

Secretary of Slate Cyrus Vance said be 
was "sad and disappointed" that Israel 
last week turned down the latest American 
proposals to break the deadlock but ex
pressed hope an agreement still could be 
reached. 
"I feel the proposals that I took to 

Jerusalem were reasonable proposals," 
Vance said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

The four proposals were: 
- A larget date of December 1979 for 

Implementation of aelf-governlng councils 
in the West Bank and Gaza. 
- I\n exchange of ambassadors by 

Israel and Egypt only after the 450,000 
Palestinians in Gaza govern themselves. 
- Amending Article 4 or the draft treaty 

to provide for a review of the security 
arrangements after five years. 

- Attaching a letter to Article 6 to en
sure the treaty would not take priority over 
I:gypt's obligations to its Arab sister 
states. 

The Cabinet's rejection of these 
proposals are not negotiable, IsraeU 
sources said. 

The sources disagreed with the 
American view lhli t the proposals are 
minor. 

"If they_say they are minor, why are the 
Egyptians Insisting on having them?" one 

source asked. "They really are major." 
The Israeli view might provide better 

understanding as to why the Cabinet 
rejected the pact. 
The larget dat e 0/ December t979 ' 

This, according to sources, is an 
American idea approved by Egypt and 
accepted by Fo.reign Minister Moshe 
Dayan and Defense Minister Ezer Welz
man in Washington. But those two 
ministers apparently were unable to get 
the rest of the Cabinet to agree with them. 

[t represents a softening of the Egyptian 
position because Cairo originally wanted it 
spelled out that elections for self .. 
governing councils will be held. 
Th e exchange of ambassadors : 

Israel wants full diplomatic relations to 
be btablished after nine months, when the 
treaty stipulates the Israelis are to make 
their first witbdrawal from Sinai. Egypt 
wants to postpone the crowning act of 
diplomatic relations - exchanging am
bassadors -until after self-government is 
begun, at least In Gaza. 

A senior Israeli official said a peace 
treaty could have been signed if Egypt had 
not come up with demands supported by 
the United Stales tbat rendered the pact 
worthless. 

Egyptian Acting Foreign Minister 
Butros Ghall countered by saying "The 
treaty was not signed by the target date 
because of Israel's intransigence and 
inability to understand Egypt's Arab 
commitments. 

The dispute centers on Egypt's demand 
for a timetable for Arab autonomy in the 
J~rdan West Bank and Gaza Strip and its 

Chile accepts observers 
in dispute with Argenti~a 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - Chile has 

I told Washington It would be willing to take 
U.S. military observers to its tenae border 
lIilb Argentina to witness any possible 
outbreak of warfare, diplomatic sources 
laid Sunday. 

toward a peaceful settlement" and the 
Argentine chiefs of slaff, who had met 
each day for a week, failed to meet. 

Chile and Argentina have long claimed 
three barren islands at the southern tip of 
the continent that have little value in 
themselves but would extend either 
country's 200-miIe sea rights limit to 
Atlantic waters believed rich in oil and 
fishing banks. 

previous commitment to lend military 
aSsistance to other Arab stales If they 
came under attack. 

"I think that the suggestions that I took 
with me to Jerusalem were cOlL'ltructive 
suggestions," Vance said "Two were 
simply clarifications." 

"The question with respect to the West 
Bank-Gaza letter Is one which has as its 
most difficult issue and really the only 
substantive issue - whether or not there 
will be the specification of a target date ... 
for the accompllslunent of the elections 
and the inauguration of the self-governing 
authority. 

"I t seems to me tha t this should not be a 
problem the parties can't resolve." 

In Tel Aviv, a bomb apparenUy planted 
by Arab terrorists exploded in the rellgious 
Bayit Vegan neighborhood Sunday, 
wounding 21 persolL'l, one of them 
seriously, the national radio reported. 

The Palestine liberation Organization In 
Beirut claimed responsibility for the blast. 

I\n adviser to Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said the Americans hampered 
treaty negotiations when they "overplayed 
their hand" by expressing disappointment 
with Israel for not signing the peace treaty 
by the Dec. 17 deadline. 

Begin adviser Harry Horowitz told the 
Israeli national radio., "The confrontation 
I between Israel and the United States) can 
be described as serious, but It's not the end 
of the world and one shouldn't over
dramatize it." 

The Israeli cabinet Friday flatly 
rejected Egypt's latest demands for the 
completion of the peace treaty, but 
Horowitz repeated Israel's readiness to 
sign the American draft 88 preaented to 
the cabinet Nov. 11. 

Vance said he hoped the Israeli cabinet 
statement that said further negotiatiolL'l 
were possible "means there is a 
willingness to discuss the question of a 
target date." 

He also said he does not believe the 
Israeli rejection "means an end to the 
negotiations. We will continue to be wiIllng 
to work with the parties to try to bring 
these to a successful conclusion." 

I n Cairo, aeveral Egyptian officials 
voiced hope the treaty would be signed 
eventually and said the United Stales 
should put pressure on Israel to soften its 
position. 
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The newspaper El Mercur{o reported 
Wuhlngton "probably" would send the 
obeervers and said ChIle had two. airplanes 
llanding by to fly them to the three 
IOUlhern Islands at the center of the 
limmerlng territorial dispute. 

Diploma tic sources In Washington 
~ed Chilean PresIdent Augusto 
Jlinochet has offered to host observers 
from the United Slates and Europe. He 
"Portedly sent IleUer to PresIdent Carter 

, Despite the lessening tensiolL'l, Argen
tina was slaging a aeries of "military 
exercises" along the border Saturday and 
Sunday tha t officials on the other side of 
the Andes mountains viewed with suspi .. 
cion. 

Suspected IRA bombs blast five British cities 
~ the weekend via U.S. Ambassador 
Georie W. Landau. 

State Department and White Houae 
~n declined comment on the 
report. The Chilean embassy in 
Waahington said It knew nothing about it 
IlIt added, ''It could be true. II 

Tlllllion over the border dispute ran high 
'Friday and Saturday after lroopII on both 
idea went OII 'full alert and U.s. In
leIlitence IOW'ceI said ArgenUna might 
~~_ occupy one of the disputed isIandI 
- ... the weekend. 

Tbe lenI10n dropped somewhat late 
S.lIIrday when the Arllentine fcnlgn 
llllniatry vowed to "exballlt aU efforts 

The maneuvers shut down two key 
. border crossings - one near the Argentine 

city of Mendoza southeast of Santiago and 
the other near Osorno, 520 miles south of 
Santiago. 

The elercises near Osorno included 
combat maneuvers just 300 yards from the 
border with Chile, said El Mercurio, which 
also reported Argentina had massed 15,000 
troops and 200 tanks at its southern city of 
Rio Galleglll. 

The confrontation between Chile and 
ArgenUna began heating up Wednesday 
with the breakdown of negotiatiOlL'l in 
Buenlll AIres over proposals to submit the 
dispute fer mediation by the Vatican. 

LONDON (UPI) - Five bombs bearing 
all the hallmarks of the Provisional wing of 
the outlawed Irish RepubUcan Army 
blasted five British cities Sunday, injuring 
at least 10 people. 

The bombs ripped into ~ing centers 
in Liverpool, Manchester, Coventry, 
Bristol and Southampton just after 1 a.m., 
when crowds were light. 

No authority would say that the blasts 
were the work of the IRA. But their 
coordinated nature - the exploslOlL'l came 
less than an hour apart - the size and 
placing of the explosives were Identical to 
those used in IRA campaigns in Nerthern 
Ireland. 

In that British province, which the IRA 
has been fighting to unite with the 

Republic of Ireland to the south, there 
have been nearly 1:.1 bomb attacks In the 
past sil weeks, and 338 explosions this 
year. 

Belfast police sources said apeclallsts 
were flying from the Northern Irish capital 
to confer with anti-terrorist experts of 
Scotland Yard on the British attacks. They 
said the British bombs were obvious IRA 
attacks and It was possible there would be 
at least one more wave of exploslOlL'l 
before Christmas in British cities, not 
necessarily In London. 

The IRA said earUer there would be no 
Christmas "truce" in its attacks this year. 

British cities have been free 
from bomb attacks for more Ulan two 

years. But last week Scotland Yard 
warned the public to be on the alert for 
suspect abandoned parcels. The Yard 
renewed Its warning foUowing Sunday's 
bombs. 

The first of these exploded in Man
chester at I: 10 a.m. a few yards from a 
city center restaurant. Five minules later 
a bomb went off against the outside wall 01. 
a Greet restaurant in liverpool. 

At almost the same moment a carpet 
shop in Southampton was wrecked. Police 
there ' later found and defuaed another 
bomb. 

The fourth explosion came at 1 :45 a.m. 
in Coventry, where the bomb had been 
placed in a concrete waste container. The 
blast burled lUffi\ll Ii concrete acr08ll a 

street which Is often crowded In the ~ 
hours. 

Bristol was the final target. '!be iI'lIDb 
there was the biggest -poUce estimated It 
held between two and five pounds of a
plosives -and injured seven pedestrians, 
mosUy by fl>1n8 glass. 

The other injured persons, also only 
sJlghtly hurt, were in the Uverpool and 
Manchester restauranls. 

Searches for more bombs continued 
throughout the day in the centers of \be 
cities attacked. Police Chief Supt Peter 
Benziey In Coventry, like thIIIe in the other 
cities, appealed to members of the public 
to slay out of the area while delailed 
searches were made. 
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Reality finally 

faced in China 
. 

, .. 
recognition 

Finally, after 29 years of futile oratory, 
diploma tic poe turing and Ideological 
blindness on both sides, the United States 
and China - the real China - have 
announced the establishment of full 
diplomatic relations beginning March 1. 
All the problems between the two nations 
will certainly not be solved by this single 
action and it may take years to bring our 
various conflicts to satisfactory 
resolutions. But the establishment of 
relations does point to a new and exciting 
idea In 20th century American diplomacy 
- reality. 

is ra ther unhappy with us at the moment, 
anyway, and which has a natural sym
pathy with the Taiwanese, being In 
something of the same boat. (Israel is 
also one of the last countries maintaining 
fonnal ties with Taiwan.) 

. 
The most obvious problem left 

unresolved - if, Indeed, it ever can be 
resolved - is that of Taiwan. The U.S. 
has long been a participant In the Taipei 
government's silly contention that it is 
the sole legitimate government of the 
whole of China ; Indeed, the U.S has of 
late been almost the onl}' participant In 
that myth. Peking demanded the 
severing of formal U.S.-Taiwan 
diplomatic relations and our recognition 
that it is the only legitimate Chinese 
government before it would establish 
formal relations with us. The Carter 
administration, recognizing at long last 
that prolongation of the Taiwan myth 
serves neither our own best Interests nor 
the Interests of world peace, acceded to 
Peking's conditions. This does not mean, 
as conservatives have predictably 
con~nded, that we have "abandoned" 
Taiwan; trade relations will be main
tained, and Taiwan will stiU have access 
to American anns. Rather, it means we 
have decided to deal with the world as it 
is, and not as we would have It be. (It also 
does • not mean we are leaving Taiwan 
behind as an economic ally : Japan 
severed relations with Taiwan several 
years ago, and in that time Japanese
Taiwanese trade has increased. The 
same thing could very well happen now 
to tJ .S.~Talwan trade.) 

But there ·is more Involved here than 
the mere recognition of reality. Our 
relationship with China was bound to 
change because China itself - and 
China's leadership ~ has changed so 
drastically since the death of Mao. The 
current leader of China, Teng Hsiao
ping, is a man much In the style of his 
late patron, Chou En-lai - more in
terested In economic development and 
stability than in Ideological purity. In his 
overture to the West, Teng is merely 
repeating gestures toward moderation 
Chou made In the 1950s and 60s -
gestures the West foolishly rebuffed. But 
since Teng and the moderate wing of the 
Peking leadership are now in obvious 
ascendency, and with the West's 
realization that China provides a gigantic 
untapped market for trade, nonna~d 
relations between the West and China 
were inevitable, almost like a force of 
nature. And not all the cold war prattling 
of Ronald Reagan, Jesse Helms, Rarry 
Goldwater or the Taiwan leadership can 
stop it. I And, political considerations 
aside, the political and economic 
leadership of the West is certainly aware 
tha t the East China Sea now provides the 
largest, and potentially the richest, 
untapped area for off-shore oil ex
ploration in the world, and that the 
(,hinese by themselves are 

I, 
f 

II more serious problem here is the 
abrogation of the U.S.-Taiwan mutual 
defense treaty .. Any treaty obligation 
must be taken seriously, because if it is 
not, other parties fu other treaties may 
begin to doubt our sincerity. Rut the 
treaty does contain the provisioQ that 
either party can cancel the treaty with Ii 
year's notice. Tbe Taipei government 
agreed to tha t provision when the trea ty 
was written, and It is a litUe late In the 
day for them to protest it now. For all 
UJeir statements of being "stunned," It is 
certain they were not so Innocent they did 
not see this as a distinct possibility. And 
the only critical comment on the can
cellation of the treaty outside the United . 
States itself has come from Israel, which 

Needs 'buried' 
To the Editor : 

In a strange way, the approach of Christmas 
reminds us of religious needs that Western 
culture tries desperately to bury, yet they keep 
popping up again and again. 

The Jim Jones style of religion baffles us. How 
could religion do this to people? How could 
religion make them kiD themselves and their 
chUdren? Certainly Guyana might remind some 
O(US that modern man needs to be freed from the 
slavery of religion once and for all. But can we 
ldll religious needs? Marx couldn't. 

After his famous visit to the United States, the 
grealsoclal historian de Tocqueville wrote, "The 
greatest advantage of religion is tha t it inspires 
dramatically contrary principles." Maybe what 
he and Jim Jones had In common was that both 
of them believed that people will do anything In 
the name of religion, even things you and I think 
contrary to what you and I think civilized people 
should do . . 

ChrIStians are urged to love one another, but 
no religion has given its followers so many 0p

portunities to hunt down, torture and kill Its 
heretics - either outside the self, as among 
infidels, or within the self, as in mortification of 
the senses. 

Religion has been used to promote the status 
quo In a society as well as to fCXIter social change 
- another example of the buill-In ambiguity of 
aD religion. What seems essential, though, for 
religious groups is tha t they develop a spirit 0( 
cri tique to make sure they are serving the 
human community. Such dialogue will ensure 
any humanizing Infl~ence on culture. Maybe if 
Jim' Jones has allowed his followers to remain 
and speak out as they felt about the church he 
founded, we might not have had the tragedy In 
Guyana. 

JJm Jones became a dfspot, a totalitarian 
ruler In the name ~ ChrIst, and finally a God 
whoae viaton was abllolute. Therein Ues the 
IOIU'Ce for religious violence, the ultimate form 
0( keepm, your followers finn In the faith. 

If we can't bury religion needI that seem to Ue 
deep within us, maybe we can make sure that the 
~ligion or church we are part 0( Is open 10 
critlcllm every day by members and non-

technologically unequipped to exploit it. ) 
The primary credit here mlL,t be given 

, to President Carter. While the 
recognition of China can't accurately be 
called a "triumph" - the truth has been 
staring the U.S. government In the face 
for some time now, and there is nothing 
triumphant about recognizing it after 30 
years of stupidity - It is yet another 
positive item In his major restructuring 
of American foreign policy. Carter's 
foreign policy I with the glaring exception 
of his continued support of the shah of 
Iran I has been almost the only bright 
spot in his administration . His , 
courageous gesture toward China _. as he ,I, 

brave,ln its own way, as Richard Nixon's 
opening the door toward this end earlier 
In the decade - almost excuses all his 
other mistakes and missteps. I t is to be 
hoped he can apply the same wisdom he 
showed here toward all the other facets 
of his administration. 

MICHi\EL HUMES 

I':ditorial Page Editor 

members alike. 

Thumas J . Micke y 

Runners 
To the Editor: 

In response to Coleen Cheney's letter of Dec. 
14, "Jogging fanatics," I would advise her to find 
out who these "half -<!razed individuals" who 
continue to ran during the winter are before she 
so openly criticizes them. There are several 
points I would like to make clear to her. 

-- I, along with the other members of the 
men's and women's track teams, do not like to be 
referred to as joggers - we are runners. 

- - Most of these runners she refers to are. in 
. fact, members of these teams. 

- - We are not out to "freeze our lungs out" or 
I'prove our superiority over the elements;" we 
are preparing ourselves for competition for the 
upcoming track season. To achieve this goal, we 
run up to, as In my case, 17 mlles per day. If 
Cheney thinks we enjoy running In occasional 
below-zero temperatures, with wind blowing In 
our faces, and through deep snow, she Is "half
crazed" herself. We would much rather have 
nice, wann, sunny days to do our training, but a 
dedicated athlete must practice year round, 
regardless of the weather. 

As to her reference to us as a "road space
consuming group," I admit that I would rather 
run on sidewalks to escape from some of the 
"half-crazed" drivers, but Iowa City fails to 
clear Its sidewalks as weD as Its streets. 

In conclusloon, I would like to suggest that 
Cheney run 136 laps (the equivalent ~ 17 mlles) 
before she suggests that we tak~ our "perverted 
form of self entertainment" Indoors. 

.Tile Paul 
Captain, Iowa CrOlS Country Team 

Lel/ers to Ihe editor MUST be typed.'. 
preferably triple-spaced. and MUST be .igned. 
Un.igned letters will not be con,idered for 
publication. For verification. 'Ietters should 
include the writer', phone number, whIch will 
not be' publl.hed, and address. whIch will be 
withheld upon reque.t. The D1 reservea tite rl,ht 
to edit all lel/ers for length and clarity. 
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Vie,wpoints 

.Readers: call for a new fieldhouse 
Tt, /1 /1' E/litt'" 

I··or the fans sitting in the north lower balcony 
at the Iowa-Iowa State basketball game Dec. II, 
it was another case in which the U lowes us an 
apology · or, better yet, new basketbaU 
facilities . For the entire first half, we. were 
without a scoreboard that worked, since we were 
not In a position to see the main scoreboard. That 
makes two out of four games in which something 
went wrong with the field house equipment. You 
wiU recall, of course, the :lO-second clocks during 
the Husslan National game that failed to function 
correctly. 

it would have been appreciated if the 
fieldhouse announcer had Informed those of us 
who sit in the deep shadows of the lower balcony 
of the score while the scoreboard was broken. or 
maybe Willard Hoyd could have signalled us the 
score from his first row center court seats. 

Now we begin to get the idea of what Hob 
Commlngs meant when he verbally attacked the 
athletic facilities at the tJ I. Iowa fans and 
players deserve Improved conditions after years 
of restricted vision, intense heat and sardine-like 
seating. How about letting us watch a game in 
the light from a non-restricted vision seat in a 
new. larger capacity fieldhouse that is sure to be 
sold out during all Hig Ten and most non
conference games. 

I\('nn l\ f1h ;fI" ll 
~1(1\ , ,1 Mudi/t'll 

It"' M"",,t 
HI (ln ' S"('$" I' 

letters 

Salted news 
7'1 . til,' Edit"r 

. 1'1", Dail y I"wan has long been guilty of subtle 
partisan politics in its coverage of the news, but 
Its latest "attempt" at covering the news in an 
unbiased fashion has left me shocked and 
dismayed that the Integrity of the paper has not 
been questioned. The most recent example which 
we're referring to appeared in the DI pertaining 
to former President Ford's and President 
Carter's support of the shah of Iran, ~'onner 
President Ford's statement appeared on Dec. 7 
in "Takes," while the following day President 
Carter's statement appeared on the front page . 
It's not the content of the articles themselves 
that Is upsetting. It's the headlines given to the 
tJ PI articles by the f)I staff. In both accounts the 
two men have come out In support of the shah, 
not for per~onal reasons, but because It is In the 
best Interest of our country that the shah remain 
In power. WhUe the motives behind both 
statemenlll are very much the same, the Dl has 
distorted the Intentions and meanings of the 
statements bv using two radically different 

impressionistic headlines. The headline on the 
Ford article reads , "Jo' ord loves the shah," while 
one the Carter article it reads, "Carter 'hopes' 
the shah survives." 

For two statements supporting the shah for the 
exact same reasons, we are dismayed at the 
dramatic differences In the headlines. The 
headline of the Ford article creates the im
pression he has a strong affection or liking for 
the shah, but after reading the article it is ob
vious rord has no such affections. I find it hard to 
believe that fonner President fo' ord Is actually In 
love with the shah, which the Dl has so stated. 
President ~ 'arter's headline reveals exactly how 
he feels about the shah, with no distortion of the 
statement whatsoever. 

So why the discrepancy? We can come up with 
no logical reason why the paper has distorted 
!.'ord's statement while presenting President 
~'arter 's statement In a very fair and unbiased 
manner. The argument which we have presented 
may seem very trivial and nit-pi~king , but 
because the 1)1 is read by most of the student 
body I mainly because it is included In the 
student fees ), and since the D I cannot provide an 
unbiased view of the news, it can't possibly 
qualify as a reputable source for students to fonn 
valid opinions. Since the DI has already shown 
gross negligence In much of its reporting we can 
only urge that students have the discretion to 
read the D I with a pound of salt. 

R""a ld Ulba 

Go r \ ' 811'" 11;(' 11 

Erosion 

1'" 111 ,· Edit"" 
The verbal war that has been waged on these 

pages between libera1 arts and science students 
is disgusting. To say that a certain field of study 
is "better" or more Important that another is 
utterly ridiculous. Our society is not one that 
rests upon a certain. specific type of educated 
Individual. and as long as there are those who 
think that way, we cannot hope for Improvement 
in our nearly eroded system of human com
munication. 

As a liberal arts student, I not only appreciate 
the value of my studies, but also respect wha t 
can be gained through study in other fields . I'm 
glad that I can drive a car, enjoy an album or 
receive a vaccination without having to un
derstand the technology Involved in the process. • 
1M I can also appreciate what those who have 
been educated In liberal arts and business 
contribute to our lives. It cannot be denied that 

. our society would erode just as quickly without 
the businessperson, the economist, the 
psychologist. the historian or the liberally 
~ucated lawyer as It would without the scienUst 
or physician. Only upon this realization can 
people In all fields work together to provide the 
greatest product for tomorrow. 

!.'urthennore, I'U admit, Richard Bunte, that I 
do chase girls and drink a little more than I 
should sometimes. I feeT sorry for you If you 
don·t. But I don't consider myself socially 
Ignorant or spiritually bereft, and I do manage to 
study with my "blood-starved brain." It would 
really scare me to think that I must put "all 
hope" In the hands of an opinionated person like 
yourself. Maybe you should take some sociology 
or logic courses to straighten out your thinking. 
See you at the library. 

I\(' vi" Parlu 
N441 Hmcrest 

Snowball jobl 
7'0 the Editor : 

The "Police be,t" account of the InC!ldent 
ocwring at That Bar on the morning of Sunday, 

J lec. 3, after the bar closed was incorrect. The 
report stated that "the front of the bar was being 
snowballed so that the occupants could not leave. 
Police officers arrived , and the snowball 
throwers dispersed," The truth is that the 
assailants were anned with clubs. The assailants 
got out of their car and advanced toward the 
owners of the establishment, two employees and 
a patron. The "snowballers" were held off with 1 

pool cues while the police wre called. The police 
arrived shortly after the assailants re-entere 
their car, spun it around, preceded to go the 
wrong way on a one-way street and turned right 
onto Gilhert Street. 

I t is obvious. and we think significant, that this 
is yet another example of the D/,s trivialization 
of a criminal assault. We've heard of turning 
swords into plowshares, but clubs into 
snowballs? 

" 1."14'1/"'1' 
I, MI/I('" 
P /Tunt (.,. 

", 

'Lack of control' 
Til rhe Editor: 

Re: David Mack's letter of Dec. 6. 
l One need only J;ead any issue of the D I to be 

convinced of the need for improved rhetoric 
programs. 

The D I writers obviously have difficulty filling 
their small sections with intelligible copy. A 

. recent example is the Dec. 12 front page. Except 
for the weather, the entire page cor1tairls nothing 
but wire copy. The DJ is ignoring its student 
audience. Considering that students are required 
to pay for the D I, they deserve more than your 
pathetic treatment of local news. 

I must also object to the recently rediscovered 
practice of writing editor's notes that reply \0 
letters. Every letter writer, including myseH, 
has the right to make a fool of herJeif or himseH 
without aid from the editor. An e,ditor's note is 
not the place to attack a letter writer. If you feel 
you must reply, then write an editorial, and sign 
it . 

Through the editor's lack of control, the letters 
column has become a (orum for presumed 
authorities to correct the D I's malignment of 
their topic. It would be presumptUtJUs to assume 
that the DI could adequately cover an unfamiliar 
topic, considering tha t they seem to be un· 
familiar with the principles of journalism. 

P.S. Your caption writer seems to have just 
discovered what a thesaurus Is for , and has gone 
completely overboard. 

P.P.S. Bob .Commlngs for Df editor . 

Cha rles Eicher 
910 N. Benton 

Afterthought 

TI1 th e Edito r' 

J 

In response to Richard Bunte's Dec. Il 
editorial that minimized the ImportanC\l Ii 
Uberljl arts as opposed to "vocational training," ) 
I'll just let the Ignorance of some of bls 
statements !!peak for themselves. 

Bunte states that the scientist Is the source Ii 1 
all hope for the future and then blames all social 
and economic ruin on the liberal arts. Perhaps he 
Is really blaming anyone who doean't agree wllb 
what his narrow point Ii view dictate •. 
ApparenUy. some undergraduate engineering 
courses are the only quaUflcatloll8 an individual 
needs to analyze the enUre spectrum « 
education. and then save the world as an af· 
terthOUBht, 

Cho rile Holde/s r \ 

., 
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need for improved 
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Two detectives-and a bereft attorney on the loose 
Performances save 
cloying Ilnsp~ctor' 
8y BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

holster and a neutral~lored 
suit and eternally running. bas 
been al8\gned to track down the 

Philippe de Broca's Dear murderer. She does the jrb with 
, InspeclOr is a rather silly fthn scripted efficiency but dlrected 
I _ silly In the Comedie- haplessness. Her character Is 
Francalse tradition of muddled by de Broca. working 
friskiness - but It should be from a script by hlmlelf and 
seen for the brisk comic per- Michel Audiard that was based 
formances of Annie Girardot on a novel by Jean-Paul 
and Philippe Noiret. Rouland and Claude Olivier. 

Girardot . particularly is She Is a professional woman of 
admirable. Since her earlier 40 or so, and this. one aSllUlllt!S. 
films, such as Visconti's Rocco Is supposed to be a grown-up 
and fits flro/h,'rs, she has1aged fthn for the sort of people who 
with distinction, elegance and a have always accepted women 
glamor uncon tri ved by the as professional equals. So do we 
make-up crew. She plays Lise . really need to see Tanquerelle 
Tanquerelle, a Parisian forever scurrying In high heels 
detective on the trall of the or grinning so girlishly over 
assassin of three French sheets when drshabi/le or 
deputies who have been killed driving her car with supposedly 
wUhln three days . Antoine funny deadeyed skillin contrast 
Lemercler - Philippe Nolret - to the men In the film, who drive 
is an eager eater and oratorio with deadly amateurishness? 
singer who seems to injure hIa Too much play is made of 
knee each time he encounters Mme. Tanquerelle's feverish 
Mme. Detective. The two were running, of her stopping while 
classmates together at the hot on the kUler'spath together 
Sorbonne - where Lemercier hair done. of what men think of 
now teaches classics - 25 years her new coiffure while she is 
before and now are feeting the trying to get on with her job. of 
stirrings of a more sedate but the way she Is treated by her 
mature passion. male subordinates - young 

Mme. Tanquerelle, wearing a cops attending her l1ke a gaggle 

of Gallic~yed goslings after a 
clumsy Mother Goose. 

Dear Inspector may treat 
Tanquerelle's character in an 
astonished and condescending 
manner, but overall the fUm is 
remarkably good-hwnored. The 
supporting players are stock 
types drawn from the French 
comic tradition: a Corsican 
detective who doubles as a 
Latin playboy; a police c0m
missioner more concerned with 
meretricious medals for public 
service than with the details Ii 
sleuthing; and a mUdly insolent 
gardener still complaining 
about a wife who left him years 
ago. 

The audience for Dea r 
Inspec/or - which bas done a 
modera tely successful box 
office business In Ibis country -
Is no doubt the literate bunch 
who lined up to see Cousin. 
Cousine and Cat and Mouse. 
Unlike those two cozy fUms, 
however. it's based neither on 
middle-class adultery nor on a 
tricksy swindle. Dear Inspector 
is a little too cloying, and it loses 
steam about half-way through 
when you guess the identity of 
the murderer, but Girardot and 
Noiret are so good you barely 
notice the -occasional moony 
benevolence. They carryon and 
collide with buoyant skill on the 
congested streets of Paris. 

Dear Inspector Is showing at 
the Iowa Theater. 

Mishandling jinxes 
Mitchum's rematch 

of the plot in this fllm cannot 
make up for the dreadfulDeas of 
the acting. MJ.cbae1 Winner, 
who wrote the screenplay and 
directed the fib, may have 
spent too much time adjusting 
the fUm to a forelgn setting and 
not enough with the actors. With 
the exception of Mltchwn. the 
leading characters are .11 
horribly portrayed. 

By RON GIVENS 

staff Writer 

The Mitchum-Marlowe 
rematch bas come to town, and, 
sad to say. Mltcbwn is the 10le!' 
by a technical knockout. The 
whole thing's all the more 
frusll'ating because Mitchum 
never really had a chance to 
show his punch as Raymond 
Chandler's classic gumshoe . 
Too many things - the ref. the 
trainer, even the ring site -
went screwy In this version of 
T~e Bill Sleep. 

The first time Robert Mit. 
chwn played PhIIlp Marlowe 
was tbree years ago in 
Farewell. My Lovely. It was 
inspired casting, as Milchwn's 
weary nonchalance combined 
well with Marlowe 's ambiguous 
cynicism. So, it was only 
natural that the combination be 
tried again. 

The trouble with The BIll 
Sleep, however, Is not with 
Mitchum. Mitchwn Is basically 
Mltchwn. although this time 
around hIa Marlowe isn't qulte 
as weary but is somewhat more 
cynical. 

wealthy old man because Ii the 
misdeeds of one of his 
daughters. Gradually, the case 
includes the old man'lJ other 
daughter and her missing 
husband. The Inyestigation 
leads Marlowe through the 
corrupt IUlderside of London. 

But. as Chandler once said, 
the plot of a mystery Is only 
important Insofar as It creates 
good scenes. All of the loyalties 

Camilla Sternwood 
(originally Carmen, but 
Inexplicably changed) is played 
Dippantly by Candy Clart. The 
eroticism and insanity Ii the 
younger Sternwood slater 
seems totally false and c0n
trived. Sarah Miles portrays 

Give an Artist 
for Christmas: 

NYGS Prints 
(suitable for framing) 

Books of: 
Walker Evans 
Georgia O'Keefe 
Jim Dine 
& many others 

Charlotte Reg.n (ori,ln.lly 
Vivian Regan) as If abe b 
trapped between cultures and, 
as a result, comes off as a 
Anglicized imitation Ii a moD. 

A big part of the problem Is 
the casting. The producer'S went 
after "name" acton. even for 
minor parta. Richard Boone, for 
instance. has third billing 
despite the minor .talul 01 btl 
character. Tltt' Big Sleep was 
cast like a dlaaster movie, and It 
is a movie cUauter becauae of 
the way Winner handled his 
acUn. LInes are CCIIItantly 
delivered off·hand. II U 
unrehearaed. 

For example, the relationship 

between Marlowe &lid IIU 
empIoJer, Gen. SEowODd, II 
horribly developed. ThiI 
ml'lv .. vtHo, la c:rucIal til ... 
film ftI'Iillll beca1IIe It, De tile 
book, III wbat impeJIlIartowe til 
continue on tile cue. Y It III tile 
Initial ~ between tile two 
men, there II 110 dIIpIaJ 01 
emotillll or ~ D
plcitl), or JmpIIdIly. 

It la on the IDOIt buie IeweJ 
!bat The Bla S",ep (alii m.t 
milenbly. It Ia Iimpq a t.l 
movie, and the aura Ii 0.. ... 
and Marion doeIn't alter IlIaD 
one bil 

The Br, Sleep Ia Ibow1ac at 
the CInema I Thea_. 

WRESTLING TICKETS 

OKLAHOMA STATE· Jan. 12 

WISCONSIN· Jan. 19 

Both these teams are rated In the top 
5 nationally and will be coming to 
the Fieldhouse to wrestle the No. 1 
ranked Hawkeyes. 

Ticket Deadlln .. 

Sometimes less , is less 
There are some fundamental 

problems with this fibn. Most 
basic is the setting. This version 
takes place now in London in
stead of some 40 years ago in 
Los Angeles. Chandler devotees 
will scream in outrage at this 
change. Marlowe'S milleu is 
Irrevocably tied to his persona 
and the cool propriety of London 
is an incredible mismatch. The 
attempt to make it confonn to 
the action of Th~ BI~ Sleep Is 
jarring, unpleasant and puz
zling. 

Master Charge & Student Charge 
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 10-4 

Student, faculty & staff tickets at 
reduced prices until Dec. 22, after 
that date all tickets will be sold at the 
public price. 

R\ 1111.1. CONROY 
I:ditor 

Now, eight years later, comes 
the sequel to Lflve Stnry. titled 
with the same ingratiating 
simplicity. Oliver 's Story. It 
requires a heart of stone to 
watch this depiction of Oliver's 
trials and tribulations without 
laughing aloud. 

After a prologue showing 
Jenny's burial (closed coffin -
Ali MaCl."iraw's services were 
not required), we catch up with 
Oliver Barrett (Ryan O'Neal) 
1':0 years later In New York 
City. He has become a 

Movies 
workaholic attorney living in 
spartanly furnished digs, his 
face seems pinched, he walks as 
if he 's carrying a rock, and 
I worst of all. judging by the oft
expressed concern Ii famUy 
and friends) he does not have 
any interest in female com
penionship. He still cares about 
people, though. even if he 
doesn't care about himself: He 
moonlights at length from his 
corporate work to help minority 
tenants fight the bureaucratic 
battle against absentee lan
dlords and the local govern
ment's policy of benign neglect. 

Things get so bad that Oliver 
is reduced to seeing a 
psychla trist and Candice 
Bergen. The psychiatrist 
murmurs fatuous truisms. but 
he does have enough sense to 
recommend that ex-jock Oliver 
get some exercise. Oliver spies 
Bergen trotting through Central 
Park, and soon their affair Is off 
and running. 

She says her name Is Marcie 
Nash. You know they're to l1ke 
each other because, In the 
tradition of Erich Segal stories, 
they begin by trading hostile 
gibes like two Las Vegas lounge 
comics. 

Olive. .::hallenges her to a 
game of tennis. "Bring your 
ass," Marcie says. "Why?" 

asks Oliver. "Because I'm 
going to whip it." Oliver comes 
back with "I guess I can count 
on you to bring the balls." 

Lflve Stnry was treacle but at 
least U was a story, elementary 
but effective . There is 
something that's sad about a 
beautiful 25-year-old woman 
who dies. Segal and hIa director, 
John Korty. have no story to tell 
this time. 

The fibn is scarcely more 
than 90 minutes long, and it 
seems padded at that length. 
Once Oliver and Marcie meet, 
the fibn kills time by making 
each of them idiotically reticent 
about the basic facts of their 
lives. Ofiver won't ten her he's a 
widower ; he lets her think he's 
divorced. Marcie won't tell him 
she's heir to the Bonwit Teller 
fortune ; she tells him she only 
works there (the fact that she 
tells a direct fie In contrast to 
Oliver 's temporary lack of 
forthrightness is one of several 
heavily dropped clues that she's 
not good enough for our bereft 
Boy Scout ). Then, after they 
have a spat, much time is spent 
while Oliver tries to track her 
down - he has neither her 
address nor her phone number. 
The movie is ostensibly about a 
bittersweet affair between two 
mature adults but they act like 
two coy high schoolers. 

Therein may fie the source of 
Segal's appeal, particularly 
among the young and the young
a t-heart. He purports to depict 
life among the rich in 
glamorous, faraway places like 
Harvard or Manhattan. Yet 
what he gives his fans Is life-as
high school. Oliver never lost a 
wife. He lost a wisecracking 
cheerleader. Marcie Is not a 
sophisticated lady. She's just a 
stuck-up girl. The rich are not 
different from you and me, 
Segal tells hIa fans, albeit 
unintentionally. They're just as 
silly. 

Bergen may be the worst 
major actress In the Western 
world. Her continual em
ployment Is a mystery that has 
never been explained. Here, as 

always, she is more stiff a.nd 
sexless than the part requires. 
To suggest emotions l1ke anger 
or sadness - it doesn't matter 
which - she minces her mouth 
like a guppy fish. O'Neal seems 
positively animated by com
parison. 

The only saving grace in 
Oliver'S story is Ray MUland's 
portrayal of Oliver's father. The 
texture and depth that MUland 
suggests with a slight change of 
expression or few words define 
an enUre character and his 
enUre world. At least the 
filmmakers had enough sense to 
save him for the ending, which 
is so effective that it looks like a 
different movie. 

Oliv~r's S/ory is showing at 
the Astro Theater. 

This revision is even odder 
considering the script's faith
fulness to the action of the book. 
Unllke the classic version of the 
story (directed by Howard 
Hawks and starring Humphrey 
Bogartl, which took substantial 
liberties, this remake follows 
the story exactly. 

Marlowe takes on a case 
involving the blackmalling of a 

or a stylish expression 
of Christmas warmth ... 

Give a Sweater 
from Bivouac 

Sun. 12-5. Mo-Th 10-9 
Frl. & Sat. 10-5:30 

UnlV8raity of 10WI Spring Sam"t., 

~\VER~ITY 0,(-
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H ~!, ~n 
COURSE 
CHANGES 

..(\ "-
OVNDED'B~ 

A lisl of closed courses. cancelled courses. and new 
courses will be posted In Ihls space each day of early 
registration. The lists will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prior to early registration have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda 10 the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advisers. 

CLOSED, CANCELLED COURSES. SECTIONS 
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Kucinich plans layoffs, 
refuses state-aid strings 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - RIa 
city mired In default, Mayor 
Dennis Kuclnich plaMed an 
emergency aU8terity program 
of InIIIIlve layoffs this week In 
Cleveland's police and flreflght.. 
Ing forces and union leaders 
vowed to go to court Monday to 
fight the measures. 

Kuclnich said 3,500 municipal 
employees, or 35 percent of the 
city's work force, would be laid 
off. As a result, a cutback In 
mllit other basic services ts 
anticipated. 

Efforts continued through the 
weekend, however, to come up 
with a solution that would HIt 
Cleveland out of default on $IS.5 
mlllIon In bank notes. But 
Kuclnich made It clear he would 
not accept a state ballout that 
eet stringent conditions, such as 
creation of a special board of 
control over city finances. 

KucIDlch declared Cleveland 
had been thrown Into default by 
"pontles" and the unreaaonable 
demands of the city's largest 
bank - Cleveland Trust -
which he described al "the 
wont of the robber barons." 
Cleveland Trust holds $5 mlllIon 
of the notes. 

With layoffs of half the police 
and fire departments looming 
-1,000 police officers and 500 
firefighters - union leaders for 
both groups promi8ed legal 
action to stop the safety force 
cutbacks. 

"We're alresdy severely un
dermaMed," said Cleveland 
Association of Firefighters 
President Jack GaMon. He and 
Fraternal Order of Pollee 
President WUl1am J. GaUagher 
said they would argue that a 
1976 court decision prevents the 
city from making layoffs that 
would endanger residents. 

'l1Ie bulk of the layoffs would 
come In the ponce, fire, garbage 
collection and streets divisions. 
Kuclnlch said the cutbacks 
would be detailed at 3 p.m. 
Monday, after a meeting with 
leaders of the city'. 17 unions. 
Those divisions have the fewest 
number of workers paid by 
federal grants. 

'l1Ie 32-year-old mayor said he 
had no choice but to prepare for 
layctfs because "default leaves 
us wide open to clalma by 
creditors who wID be In a 
position to attach city Income 
tax receipts." 

If no settlement were reached 
to end the default and city ex
penditures were not slashed 
draatically, Cleveland's general 
revenue funds would run out by 
mid-February and the city 
would sink In to' total bankrupt
cy. "A state controlling board 

would put the people of 
Cleveland at the mercy of the 
very same corrupt special in
terests who helped to force the 
pontically motivated default," 
the mayor charged. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
IITHINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

The city defaulted at 12: 01 
a.m. Saturday on the short-term 
bank notes, when Kuclnich and 
the City Council failed to 
hammer out a compromise on 
restoring Investor confidence 
by aaking voters for an Increase 
In the city's Income tax from 1 
to 1 l ~ percent. 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions, 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHAROE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

......... ---THE~--. 
\lil'VERSITYOf 101ft 

~ ~. 

lNCEPROGRA 
Announces 

* ONE WEEK DANCE WORKSHOP * 
January 15-19, 1978 

Faculty: 
Wilhelm Burmann Former member of the Joffrey Company, and the New York City Ballet and 

presently teaching at the Melissa Hayden School in New York City. 
Lenore Latimer: Former member olthe Jose limon Dance Company and teacher at the Clark Cen

tier lor the Performing Arts in New York City. 
Pepsi Bethel: Founder of the American Authentic Jazz Dance Theatre and presently teaching at 

the <:;Iark Center for the Performing Art!. 
Workshop Fee: S36 
Credit available through the workshop registration number 280:122, Artist in Residence. Anyone 
wishing credit must take three classes each day of the workshop. 
Workshop Schedule : 
9:30-11 :00 am Ballet II (Mirror Room) or Modern I (Space/Placel 
11 : 1~-12:45 pm Ballet I (Mirror Room) or Jazz (Space/Place) 
1:45-3:15 pm Modern II (Mirror Room) or Jazz (Space/Place) 
For more information and registration contact the Dance Office 28 North Hall. 353-3891. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

1 Party spoiler 
5 Wearing boots 
• Constrict 

14 Grim Grimm 
character 

15 Kind 01 root 
II World

Center, N. y .c. 
17 Like Main 

Street at 3:00 
A.M. 

18 Leave out 
II Arrested 
It Hwang Hal, to 

Occidentals 
22 "Virtue

own reward" 
IS Building 

extenSion 
24 Move slowly 
21 As high as -
It Cheongsam 

feature 
,. That liner 
S3 Stylishness 
35 Female lobster 
• Show pride or 

joy 
J7 Aleoeon is its 

capilli I 
38 "- with Me" 
.. Hit-show 

review 
41 Swerve 
42 "- Be Seeing 

You," 1938 
song 

41 Vessel for NaCI 
4S Favorable 

attention 
41 Hebrew month 
47 Court hearings 
.. Investigate 

surreptitiously 
4t Word with 

sister or story 
51 One ot Renoir's 

tortes 
51 Pea or Susan 
If Olympics 

listing 
.. Sean O'Kelly's 

land 

Edlted by EUGENE T_ MALESKA 
II Prefix with 

dyne or sol 
Clmport 
a Thin, like 

Cassius 
14 Bestow 

abundantly 
15 Follower or 

gain or nay 
.. Trouter's need 
~ Kind 01 race 

DOWN 

I Whodunlt sine 
qua non 

2 Pointed arch 
\ 3 Evangelist 

Roberts 
4 Memorable 
5 Angry look 
• Buzzes 
7 Olt Broadway 

award 

• Far rrom -
cursory 

I Unyielding 
II Type of tripe 
II Romany wlte 
12 Stulm 
13 Confines. as 

sheep 
21 Ersatz butter 
25 Lowest pinochle 

cards 
21 "- Suspicion. " 

MacInnes book 
r1 Where Seoul Is 
!8 Kind 01 tube 
II Pitchman's 

decoy 
• Satisfy. as 

thirst 
31 Perform a 

helicopter 
maneuver 

SZ Kin of cruses 

_lI"-PIZZlI 

S4 Items to be 
filed 

• Old-timer 
• Garden 

columbine 
44 Opposite 01 a 

slice, In golf 
.. Paschal time 
.. Spread perfume 

at church 
4t Temper 

tantrum 
51 Eliot of the 

F.B.1. 
\ 51 Eye section 

51 l)eclare untrue 
54 In-of 

(instead) 
55 Sandarac tree 
51 Class-ring 

inscription 
57 Silkworm 
51 Artist Kingman 

.,..=_==========::!!:c~' =====., ~~ U ~S. bus i I 
Postscripts profit or 

Progr.m. 
Linda McGuire, dlrllC10r 01 the Women', R,.ouree and Action 

Center. will dll()u" WIllI W"AC 11M to oller to non........, 
,tudlftlt at 12:10 p.m. at WAAC ..... and th, JohnlOn County UnK 
01 the American Canear Society announe .. a HIIpInt ...... 
quit clinic lor university Ilcully Ind 'tiff beginning Jen. 2. eon. 
tactlng Louise KrUll, 338-6249 evenlnga, or Beverly Hobba. 351. 
16058'1enlngs. 

Notlc •• 
The Gay People'a Union GI,IIna will not be In oparltlon from 

Dec. 22 through Jan. 22 ...... nd the UI Reglatrar'. Office wllllllUt 
grIdI reporta on Jan. 18, 19 Ind 22 to .tudents With their Own Of 

spouse,' 10 In the Union Ballroom. Grade "poru remalnlllQ 1ft" 
distribution will be mailed 10 cur"nt realdlng add"" • . QUII
tlon8? Call A.,t. Reglltrar Norlin Boyd , 353-6916. 

Opportunltl .. 
Junior high and high school studenta In the ar .. "Mel 

voIllnl., 11IIOI'a. Cali United Action lor Youth. 338-7518. 

The Abe bites the dust 
Mon_ BIJOU Tues 

Pursued 
The Abe lincoln H.... 1ft IprIngtIeId, IlL, 

bIIed In I 1121 _.P .... ad II "tile molt 
beautIfUl Iodglnge In "- mlclw .... m PIIU. ~ 

MY" rllCflld "' ISrd blr1tldl,- !lpIoIIYII wera 
UIId to demoIlIh lhe 1 kt«y IItructure 1o mak, 
WI, for I new court. compIax. 

(1947) 

Freud's Inlluence was fell widely throllghoutthe 
film Industry during the forlles. Pursued was the 
screen's first psychological wester. Raoul Walsh 
gained respectlblllty for this genre by casting 
Robert Mitchum as a man whose past so strongly 
affected his present that Its destruction was 
necessary before he could go about living his life. 
With Teresa Wright and Dean Jagger. 

coming to 

GAlE'S 
Qutz 
8nd .... 

Formarl,. 
featuring players currently 

or lormerly with: 
Longe/Iol, Moth« .1uII, 

JIm SchWI" BInd, Ind othen 

1 :30-3:20-5:20-7;20-1:20 

Ende WlClnadl, 
ShoWi at· 

1 :30·3:30·5:30 
7:30-1:30 

"A sparkling blend of 
romantic comedy 
and murder mystery." 

- Washington Post 

Dear 
Inspector 

Good Friends, Great Food 

The Lark 
Specializing in quality 
food and service for 

over 30 years 
Bob & Shirley Thompson 

- Hosts 

Reservations 319-645-2461 
Toll free Iowa City Tiffin, Iowa 

G~yeour 

Mon & Tuel 7 pm 

Soma Came Running' 
(1959) 

Frank Sinatra gives a superb performance as a 
sensitive man returning to his Indiana hometown 
from the Army. Hypocrisy and dishonesty greet 
him under the guise of respectlbility. His subse
quent disillusionment causes him to seek out the 
companionship of corrupt Individuals. Even though 
these associations mean certain destruction he 
can accept It because they are, at least. honest 
about the way they live their lives. Directed by Vin
cente Mlnnelll with Shirley Maclalne and Dean 
Martin. 

Mon & Tuel 9 pm 

Solid 
asa 
rock. 

an exam~na"t~on 
One cup of steaming hot coffee is waiting for you at 

any participating Hardee's. Just trade in this ad with any 
Hardee's cashier and she'll give you your free coffee and 
a friendly smile to help you make it through your exams. 

OHer expires Dec_ 22. 1978 

Har 

l\afdaI 
piaza Centre One 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) 
AJIIertcan businesses are Ir 
10 cash In on the establislui 
of full diplomatic relatl 
lletween the United States 
(.'billa. 

China, isolated from the , 
I uJder Mao Tse-tung, has 
I barked on a course to mo 

nlze its Industry 
agriculture. 
It is an expensive project 

could mean billions of dol 
fir American businesses In 
loog rulh 

China primarily Is Intere 
in heavy industry and tnIniJ1 
slrengthen its defenses ag 
!he Soviet Union and to imPI 
living conditions for its 

And that's where 
leChnology comes In. 

as a 'rich 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Americans for 
Action said Sunday. an 
Ii congressional Yoting 
IIlis year shows the 
catered to the rich, big 
and big oil while doing 
fir the poor. 

ADA is a liberal 
that monitors voting 
see which members of 
best follow its phiIOSOI)hy,~ 

AIlA National Direct~)r 
Shull said the Senate' 
voles show clearly that 
"rich man's club," 
~cause of the 
millionaires In it, but 
because of their voting 
!fms. 
"After this last 

sOOuld also be called a 
man's club' because In 
every Yote where there 
clear choice between 
leresis Of the 'haves' a'nd 
nols; the Senate chose 
lor the 'haves,' . Shull 
sla\ement. 

On tax, labor and 
ment rna tters, Shull 
Senate "took its lead 
Chamber of Commerce,' 
voted against iml)rO'~elIlent 
Ib! poor. 
"On energy," he said, 

Senate took its marching 
from the oil companies.' 

Only Sen. Howard 
baum, D-Ohio, received 
percent rating from the 
indicating that he 
liberal position, as 
ADA, on all 20 issues 
Seven other 

5CIIred 85 percent or 
F.dward Kennedy of 
_tts, 95; Dick 
10000a, 90 ; Paul S3rbanej 
Maryland, 90; 
Indiana, 85: Alan 
Califomia, 85 ; John 
Iowa, 85, and Donald 
Michigan. 85_ 

Of the eight high 
Democrats, only Clark 
fir re~lection this year 
be was defeated. 

Among Republicans, 
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u~s. businesses to 
profit on China ties 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

PITTSBURGH (UP[) -
lJIlerlca n businesses are likely 
10 casb In On the establishment 
of full diploma tic rela tiona 
between the United States and 
adoa. 

China, isolated from the West 
under Ma 0 Tse-tung, has em
baCked on a course to moder
nize its industry and 
agriculture. 
It is an expensive project that 

cOUld mean billions of dollars 
111 American businesses in the 
1(IIg run. 

ChIna primarily Is Interested 
In heavy Industry and mInlng to 
strengthen its defenses against 
!he Soviet Unlon and to improve 
living conditions for its people. 

And that's where American 
technology comes in. 

Signs of improved American
Chinese trade relations were 
evident ev~n before President 
carter's announcement Friday 
that full diplomatic relations 
will be established In January. 

Earlier this month, Beth
lehem Steel won a multi-million 
dollar contract for the construc
tion of iron ore mining 
processing facilities In China. 

That announcement came 
after China disclosed that it 
would buy two French nuclear 
reactors bullt under license 
with technology from the Pitt. 
sburgh-based Westinghouse 
Corp. 

American coal companles are 
also eager to assist Peking in 
developing China's huge coal 
reserves. 

ADA cites U.S. Senate 
as a 'rich man's club'-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Jacob Javits of New York 
Americans for Democra tic scored highest - 75 pefcent. 
Action said Sunday. an analysis 
Ii congressional voting records 
Ibis year shows the Senate 
catered to the rich, big business 
ard big oil while doing nothing 
foc the poor. 

ADA is a liberal organization 
lhat monitors voting records to 
see which members of Congress 
best follow its philosophy. 

AIlA National Difector Leon 
Shull said the Senate's 1978 
votes show clearly that it is a 
"rich man's club," not only 
because of the number of 
millionaires in it, but also 
because of their voting pat. 
terns. 
"Alter this last session, it 

should also be called a 'rich 
man's club' because in almost 
every vote where there was a 
clear choice between the in
terests Of the 'haves' and 'have
nots,' the Senate chose to vote 
for the 'haves,' . Shull said In a 
slatement. 

Two senators received zero 
ratings - Maryon Allen, DAla., 
and James McClure, Rldaho. 

On tax, labor and unemploy
ment rna tters, Shull said, the 
Senate "took Its lead from the . 
Chamber of Conunerce," and .. 
voted against improvements for 
Ill;: poor. I 

"On energy," he said, "the 
Senate took its marching orders 
from the oil companies." 

Only Sen. Howard Metzen
bawn, D-Ohio, received a 100 
percent rating from the ADA, 
indicating that he voted the 
hOOral position, as defined by 
ADA, on all 20 Issues monitored. 
Seven other Democra Is 

scored 85 percent or more: 
fAward Kennedy of r.1"assa
chusetts, 95; Dick Clark of 
10000a, 90; Paul Sarbanes of 
Maryland, 90; Birch Bayh of 
Indiana, 85 ; Alan Cranston 01 
California, 85; John Culver 01 
Iowa, 85, and Donald Riegle of 
Michigan, 85. 

Of the eight high scoring 
Democrats, only Clark was up 
for re-<!Iection this year - and 
he was defeated. 

Among Republicans, Sen . 

)!5,~, 
I/(Jl)IJJ .. 
IdOON, 
W)OO, 
aHislIESS
MAN? 
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JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

351·0333 

~-------

When you're done 
with those text books 

Turn them in for cash 
at Iowa Book 

9:00 am to 8 pm until 
Friday, Dec. 22 

• V2 price on books we have listed for next semester 
• Out of town value on unlisted books 
• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold' for less than $2.00 

:;S, 
\ 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Take k in A "'erica. stoe /:y&al 

2 RE COHOSET 

AEROSMITH 
UVEBOOTLEG 
Including 4-Color Poster 

Including 
Comu Togelher Dr~am On Walk Th,. W.y 

La.1 Ch,ld Ch,p Away The Slone 

TIle DeHr I ••• , I ... City, ---......,. Dec ..... 11, 1'7I--hIt 7 

, 
ROUDLY INTRODUCING 

"The Bio Bunch" 

l OCATED AT 

318 E. B/oomi~on 

_
PPOINTMENT DESK 

Call 351-0148 ~ 8:45-5:30 
TeTh 10:45·7:30 

aTAFFED BY 
~ Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn up to '77 monthly 

as a regular plasma donor. 

A' LWAYS HAPPY 
to See You! 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

351-0148 

, ' 

I ~ 

f 

. , 



lowI" Marp; .. MorrII aplethll IOwlld the 
Win III routt to ..... chlmplonlhlp IInIIII In the 
200-,.,cl butterfly dur!nO Frida,.. low.lOw. 
I... duel .wIm meet. Although MorrII _. 

The Deity lowln'John Oanldo Jr •• 

ClIM • pair 01 Cycl_ Iwlmlllll'l tor l1li' blue 
ribbon triumph, the Hlwkey .. w.,. un.bIt 10 0_ . la-point diving deficit and ...,.,al 
Injurlft HIlt pro<IuCId • 87·32 victory tor the 
riYal Cyclonel. 

One record falls 
in intrasquad track 
Il ~' CArH\' 
RREITENIlUCHER 
Staff Writer 

One school record feU FrIday 
when the Iowa men's and 
women's track teams con· 
ducted their first-ever 
preseason Intrasquad meet. 
~'reshman Zanetta Weber, 

coming off an injury which kept 
her out of the regional cross 
country meet last month, added 
her name to the record books 
with her perflrmBnce in the 
two-mile run. Her time of 11 
minutes, 18.5 seconds erased 
the previous reocrd of II: 21 by 
Sue Marshall. 

Sophomore transfer Diane 
• :uunons came close to a record 
with a time of 7.0 seconds in the 
~yard dash. Colleen Gaupp's 
e~tronicaUy-timed 7.01\ stands 
as the record. 

Sophomore Charles Jones 
was a double winner for the 
men, taking the long jump with 
a leap of 2:1 feet, four Inches and 
sprinting the 60- yards in 6.2 
seconds. ' 

Emmons also won the 
women's 220 in 25.9 and teamed 
with Carolyn KuD, Asst. Coach 
Elaine Carr and John Robinson 
to win a special 880 relay In 
1:47.2. 

The trackmen's newly
elected trl·captains, Curt 
Broek, Tom Slack and Joe Paul, 
each won events. Broek cap
tured the pole vault with a 15-0 
clearance, Slack sprinted SO.8 In 
the 440 and Paul captured the 
1180 in 1: 57.8. 

I n the other field events, Pete 
Hlavln topped the high jump 
with ' a 6-8 leap and Jeff 
DeVllder put the shot 52-1. 

Randy Elliott had a suc· 
cessful debut after a freshman 
redshlrt year with a win in the • 
6(}' yard hurdles In 7.7 . Andy 
.Iensen captured the 300 In 32.6. 

In the distance races, former 
Hawks Gregg Newell and Asst. 
Coach Jim Docherty went 1-2 in 
the mile in 4:09.2 and 4:09.5 
respectively. Rich Fuller led 
the rest of the field in 4: 11.6. 
Another former Iowa track· 
man, John Clark, won the two
mile in 8:53.8 with Newell 
second in 9:01.2. Transfer Ed 
I leLashmutt was third in 9:05.8. 

COMie Leydens covered the 
r,'~yard hurdles in 8.5, while 
fellow freslunan Kay Stormo 
won the 440 in 48.7. Stormo also 
anchored the winning mile 
relay team with a 56.9 leg. 

[n the dtstance races, Rose 
IIrapcho ran 2: 20.6 to win the 
8M while Sue Marshall recorded 
a 5: 15.5 victory in the mile. 

In events conducted Thur· 
sday, freslunen Diane Schlader, 
Uz Mitchell, Stormo and Weber 
won the distance mediey relay 
In 12 :25.7. Lori Rieck won the 
high jump at 4-J1, Viane 
Steinhart had the best long 
jump at 16·7 and Sue Moreno 
captured the shot put with a 35-3 
toss. 

The regular season opens 
,Ian. 26 when the women run In 
the Missouri Invitational at 
Columbia. The Iowa men host 
Western [llinois Jan. n. 

Jury clears boxer Lyle 
GOLDEN, Colo. IUPI) -

Heavyweight fighter Ron Lyle 
silently mouthed "thank you" to 
the jury tha t cleared him of 
second~gree murder charges 
in the shooting of his former 
roadman, then turned away to 
begin a new life. 

"The jury has given me a 
chance to pursue my trade, 
which is boxing," Lyle said 
Saturday. "I've been supressed 
for a whole year from making a 
Uving and providing for my 
family. Now I'm going to go out 
and live." 

Lyle was In training fir a 
fight with Larry Holmes on Dec. 
:n, 1977, when his former 

roadman, Vernon "Rip" l1ark, 
appeared uninvited at his 
suburban home and demanded 
money. (,1ark had been fired six 
months earlier for misconduct. 

During his testimony in the 
l(kiay trial, Lyle said Clark put 
a gun to his head when Lyle 
refused to give him money. Lyle 
said he had paid Clark's back 
taxes, bought him a car and 
furniture and been generous 
with bonuses. 

"What I did for you, now 
you're going to have to do for 
yourself," the fighter told 
Clark. He said he struggled fir 
the gun, which discharged, 
klllIng Clark. 

OPTONICA' AUDIO COMPONENTS 

THE 
OPTIMUM IN 

SOUND ... OUR RT-1515B : :::)~{:~:~{:~ :~:~:~: : ::" 
STEREO CASSmE DECK 

OplO!1oca ,n a class all ,Is own How does our 
casselle deck slack up aga,nSllhe compel'llOn? 

For Slariers ,llealures a un>que /lulOmaltC Program 
Search SySlem Ihal allows you 10 playback your lavorile . 

culS ,n any orde' you choose There s Dolby' No'se 
Reducl'on 100 and 2'pOS'llOnadluslable b,as and 

equahZ811()n 10 make lhe moSI 01 every I pe you play As 
lor more you II gel ,I W'lh OPIO!1ICS 

• APSS AulO Program Search Syslem locales desrred 
seleCll()ns and plays lhem aUlomalocally 

• Dolby· No'se ReducllOf1 Syslem ,mproves S N rallO 
• Adluslable biaS & equalizallOn 
• M,c·llne m","q • 1" '". ""Hlin~ lIT) 
• Llrnlll'r 

'nlro
Lo't ll ' 'It ,1 'tI \ ('j' ductory 
ti"" "", 01,",1." " I special: $23995 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. 338·7547 

9 - 9 Mon .• Sat. 

I 

STORE HOURS: 
MON. THAU. FA!. 
9:30 TO 9:00 

SAT: 9:30 TO 5 pm 
SUN: 1 pm TO 5 pm 

Women swimmers'fall to Iowa State, 97-32 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Christmas came e,rly fir IJJe Iowa 
State women's swim team Friday night 
as the Hawkeyes "handed" their cross
state rivals several advantages while 
suffering a 97·32 defeat at the ,Field 
House pool. 

The Cyclones' "gifts'! were 
grudgingly given, however, and the 
small band of Iowa swimmers at
tempted to make the meet a contest by 
showing Improved times In almost 
every event. Other than that, Iowa 
State managed to dim the picture 
considerably for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa State captured top honors In 10 
of 13 events on the night while gaining 
an additional 16 points by the forfeiture 
of the Hawkeyes' diving points (Iowa's 
diving program was suspended when 
the Field House boards were 
dtsmanUed last winter after it was 
determined that the diving well was 

three feet, four Inches below minimum 
standards). And, If that's not enough of 
a disadVantage, Iowa State also went 
uncontested In the first event of the 
meet (the 4()().yard medley relay) after 
Iowa declined to enter the event. 

"The situation's basically the same. 
We didn't have enough swimmers," 
Iowa Coach Deborah Woodside 
acknowledged. 

Backstroke, breaststroke and 
dtstance events were cited by Woodside 
a8 problem areas for her short-handed 
Hawkeyes. "There's just not enough 
swimmers to cover all the events. With 
four people out I with injuries), that's a 
good number," she said. 

The highUght of the evening for the 
Hawkeyes came Immediately after 
Iowa State's victory In the first race of 
the contest. Iowa junior Julle Baty was 
first off the blocks In the 4()().yard In· 
dividual medley and held the lead 
throughout the butterfly, backstroke, 
breaststroke and final freestyle leg to 

win by a pool·length In a time of four 
minutes, 57.54 seconds. 

"I was pleased with that race. It was 
two seconds off the school record," 
which Is set at 4: S5.56, said Woodside, In 
reference to Baty's perflrmance In an 
event that found Iowa sophomore 
Margaret Morris finishing third with a 
time of 5: 10.42. 

Morris came to the Hawkeye!' aid 
later In the meet to claim a first In the 
2()().yard butterfly. Trailing midway 
through the race, Mlrris overcame I 
pair of Cyclone swimmers on the final 
leg to win by a seven·second margin 
(2:21.51). The victory put the Hawkeyes 
a lItUe closer to Iowa State, but It was 
still the Cyclones' meet at the midway 
point with the score 51·17. 

The Hawkeyes' die hard, Baty, 
provided some final excitement for the 

. home crowd with a f1rst-place finish In 
the 200 Individual medley to give Iowa 
its third and final victory of the night. 
Baty again dominated the event, 

.\ 

wInnIn/l with a six .. econd advantaat 
(2: 19.359) . 

TIle remainder of the Iowa poIu~ 
came through the efforts of 8evtral 
Hawkeyes. Katie Whelan fOught 
throu/lhout the evening garnering lip 
third-place points In the 200.yard fret 
~ 2()().yard back and the 500 free' 
Whelan led the pack In the 500 f~ 
through much of the race before gl~ 
way to Iowa State's Colleen Brobiri 

Iowa showed lome depth In the I~ 
yard butterfly with MorrI.e' runDer'lip 
flnl8h while Sandra Shean caP\ureij 
third. Baty and Deb Fish aIIo nolclled 
second and third respectively In the 1('1) 
breaststroke. 

Liz MacBride made a race out Ii the 
100 freestyle event but feU short oIl1rat 
by .38 of a second with a tIm~ 01 56 . .,. 
MacJlrlde also claimed third in the 
100 back for the Hawks. 

I ( was the second dual meet vic\(ty 
for the Cyclones, while the Hawkey!! 
falls ~2 on the season. 

NO EXCHANGES 
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HOW 
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OUR CASHIERS 

WILL AUTOMATICALLY 
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STAFF NURSE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WHO DOES In 

$12,150 Year MECJlANICS WANTED IMMEDIATE openincJ for 1l1li and part
time "aiter-"altreu. third ahifL Prep 
coot, " ... tnd.t . rltSt ahlll. Contact Jm 
or AI • HaIft-l1'r11clt 5tAJp, S*33S5. U-11 

m·1t CMpeaIty, Electrical. PlumbJnc, 
MuoPary. P1astertnc. Re&toratloo. 351-
am. 2.-11 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
The University of Iowa is acc.pting applications for a ~~e:r~~:loc:::~~tr~~ : 
Staff Nurse at the University Hospital School. B.S. benefits. paid vacaUon. Ale 1a.M. Cau ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. 

degree in Nursing and pediatric nursing experience ARMY, 337·2'115. 12-20 FULL Ume or ." ... -time bouMtoeplncl _DiaJ_' _337_-77W_. _____ 2_-2 ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENTS 
k h 00 30 MILITARY POUCE""- . 

preferred. Wor ours are 7: am-3: pm. WANTED wanted.:IS4-QJO. 12-21 SEWING - Weddlnl ,01'.1 •• d ---------- WANTED FOR RENT 
N rI .... " ' -In bridesmaids' dreues. ltD years' ea- "'"'~IlSHED _ ..... \11 ~I_ . . .. ____________ 1-----------

For more information, contact Hf.he:rhoo:eplo::=~~upa.y: CHIlJ) care "orten needed for out perience.338-OI4I. 12.1' ;120~~.37Ol . • __ .. , --12-U 
• --, &emelter. Mlllt be elillble lor 1'ort tw- _~.~ ..... 

PAULINE WRIGHT, 353-5955. benefits, paid vacation. A.el8-34. Call Iud 20 hoot UPCC da CHRlSTMASGIFT SllAREboIIIe,oomroom,bulllle._· Ji'\IllNISIIED ef~I' - . ... 
ARMY, :tI7-'l1IS. 12-20 ~'IS$3· per . y~~ Artisl'. portraits: Cha=al, 115; pastel, FURNISBED room "lib TV .nd amoter. IIC peiJ • • phil uulltlel. _ pool. Iltllllies paid. mo. ",·17. ; _ 

- fl ' Aff' . A ' E I refi .... tor _r Hancher_ Mart. :151- SIr!_ r-u ... l.a The UniverSity 0 owa Isan Irmallve ctlon qua FOODSERVfCE l3O ; oil . lIOO.nd"P . :I5I~. 12-22 illS \l-2O 

Emproyment Opportunity Employer. SPECIAUSTS WANTED BOARD ern · Sprlnc _ter. Pbooe 1===========1---------- FEMALE _ Own room. carpet. cIts- WE will ,., )'001,1 tAJ rat _ line---.;....;.---.;..;------------:----i No experience necesaary. wlU train. 338-_ . • fter4pm. 12·I~ ROOM ftSt 0/ cbemiItry, utlllu .. ; bwubor. ,.i, CGIIditlaatd. partly lur-~ ..-n-; beat. _let paid 

TURN ON THE HEAT! 

!'Iaoml. Naomi. of God, Angel Bright. Naomi. 
·cious One. Friend of All. Stand and cheer. far and near. Naomi. 

Goid-dusl breath. hair like Iilk, smile so Iweet, I repeat. Na~mi. 
Alter ail, wh.n It's done. Vou can resl, she', the best. Naomi. 
"nlmal, bow, nature Iwoonl. There's IUch love from abov • . Naomi. 
Naomi. Naomi. Like a mink. SlOpS to Ihink. Naomi. 
(whisp.red) : Naomi ... 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON 'RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUD= $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
Transportation provided from campus. 

Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. 

APPL Y AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY_ 

.~ 

rrftd 

RIDE-RIDER 

WANTED riders west .nroute 10 Por
tland. leave December 21. 353-4593; 354-
7334- 12-21 

RIDE wanted - Miami . Florida belweel 
December 14·22. Larry. 35I-otOO (have 
me paled or leave number) . 12-21 

RIDERS · Ride with our 
Florida. depart Decemher 22. 
January 8 Round Irip. $100 Call 
1102 12·19 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

LOST AND FOUND 

RIDE needed - Amherst. Mass .• Boston. LOST: Amher. whit. and y.llow braided 
anywhere NE. Christmastime. Driving, gold wedding ring near Hancher/ and 
expenses. Chester. 338-1714. Music School Call 354-2875. evenings. 
daytime. 12-19 Reward. 12-20 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

THE Florida Plant Markel - Tropical 
planls al wholesale prices. lOt Sth 
Street. Coralvill. "cross from Iowa 
River Power Company. 11-5 :30 pm. 
daily. 351-1113. 2·7 

lllVE THE GIFT 
OF MU IC 

The Music Shop oUers gifl certificates 
for all our lessons. Qualified instruclion 
in all phases of guilar. piano. banjo. 
violin. mandolin and drums. 12-22 

SPECIALIZING in uniq.e Christmas or· 
naments and gilt Ilems · Cottage In
dustries. 410 1st "ve. Cora lvill.. 12-22 

PERSONALS 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
"omen. Ji;mma Goldman Clinic. 337-
2111. . 12·22 

UNIVERSITY of Iowa class rlnls by 
Joslen 's - Meet Martha . Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday. 11 : 
3. 

STQRAGE-5TORAGE 
Mini -warehouse units· All sizes. 
Moothly rates al low as fl5 per month. 
U Store All. dial 337-3506. 2-1 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338 __ 
Pregnancy Test 

Coolldenllal H.lp 
12-19 

TOUCHING . Iraveled •• rtllllc. political 
.. -military ; "Ri,olo". malriculated. 
h.mor .... , uncertain liberated Jel'ltI 
man !leekl relaUonahlps. Reply BolO-I. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

areas until Dec. 22nd and 

after Jan . 18th. 

• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. Pi., 51 h St., 
6th Av(· .. (' orolv\ lIe 

• Carriage Hill, W. ~nton 
• F St., G St., H 51, 1St., J St., 6th 

Ave'. lrd Ave., 1s1 Ave 
• N. Gilbert. Brown, Ronalds, N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinton. E. College, S. linn, 

S. Dubuque, E. Washington, 
Iowa Ave., E. Burlinglon 

• E. Court. Bowery, S. Dodge 
• Tanglewood, Ventura 
• Woodsid~ Dr., Oakcre't 
• Myrtle , Brookland Pk Dr., 

Melrose Ct .• Olive,Ct. 
• 20Ih Iwe. Place, Coralville 
• West gale Apts. Keswick 
• Taylor Dr .• Tracy Ln., 

Hollywood, Broadway 
• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque, S. Linn 
• Bowery. S. Van Buren 

Routes average 112 hour 

ea., noweekends, no 

collections. Call The D~ily 
low~ Circu!.lion Dept. 

353-6203. 

~ 2~::==:::::::::: 
'PREGNANCY screen al)Cl WORK Slud,. .llIdenla ""*<I lor nelt 
Emma Goldman Clinic lor women. semester tQ work In child care center. 
2111 . 12-22 $3.2S hourly. Debbie. Zl-4'l14. 12-22 

Hllh school diploma required. Good pay. ----------- TYPI NG pmer quiet, mature.,..tu.ate. 337-24115. nIsbed. lUll. month. S3HI71 12-22 :tI7-l.. U-II 
ben fi id 8- Call INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 1__________ 12lt 
ARMY

e 
Ita·337

pa
'l1- ISvacatioo. Ace I 34-1220 ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF 10WA ,_. 0 __ .'_ "'_ Eli ----------,--.- MALE -Own roam near hoIptjaI . dent QUIET. Illr1lilllecl _ Ualfttlilt 

. - . - AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL' StartiDC ~e's 1YP ..... .,.. ... ,,: ,."'" or te_ FURNJSH£D room. quiet .1rIIoIpIIeft. 1dIooI. '135 monthly :154-2316. 12-22 fbpItalJ. PII'klIII. CamINI • • ..uawe 
REFERRAL/Records Worker begInnJnc pay $3.30 per hour. an. .~te typist Elperieoced and .-..-ablt. CaD a. eut aide •• • 331-7542 12·1. o-mbet 22 33HIIOS. I-U 
March 1. Minimum of thirty bours per alao needed al I3.SO per hour. CaD :153- . - H3 LARGE. comfortable lamilbed room OIl TWO roonunates QIIted • SUre tIIret-
week. MIIII be available for day and 7293. Office Aid lor 2nd _ter at 13.1111 TYPING' FCII1IIer ItCJ'tIary tbeaII H- bus or 'nlk tAJ campus. tllare kI\dIeft bedroom .partmtllt. Heal. water "Id. SUBLET I~ apartmeat • .,. 
evening work. Kno1Oledle 0/ communily per bour. Call :153'-1. Musl be eligible peritDCe: "anta typlnc al borne. M4- Ind bath ll'ith 1110 boyJ. all utilltlel paid. CIoN. $1I7 . l3U37O 12·19 monthly pllII eledridty. &ood IoeatlGe 
resources desirablt. Pooitioo Involves lor"orIt study. 12·19 25. 11-20 ps. Also fumiJlled elnciftlC)'. ,175 plus FEMALE o.n. roam In IIIrft bedroom. Call ""ftIiAp. 33Hf:IS 12·1' 
sc~uling and supervising volunteers, e1ectricily and depoIIl with lea ... olf 111$ plus electricily. J5I-61i41_ 12-1' SUIILEA E ualul'IIl.hed Lake.ld,. 
clerical work . palienl follow·up. speak- JERRY Nyall Typinl Service - IBM street parking No peiJ or cllJldrm_ SSI- ...... 'LE ___ I" ~nt"" -" ol ElfldftlC)' - ~It. boI • .-blt. J51. 
ing engagemenls . Some medical SCHOOL Pica or EUte. Pbooe35J.04'111. 12-1 65t5. 12-22 r.....,. ._.u._ < -. <v..... DIOI tftoptrying 12-2% 
back.,-ound helpluL Salary : .,000. Send semester Good 1"".110. 337-2206 • 
letters olapplication and mume 10 Free BUS LaRoe', 1YPinI Service: Pica or Elite. FlIRNISHED room. utilUtleI incl,*". m.r... I-It 
Medical Clinic. P.O. BoI1l70.low. CIIy. EJtperleoced and realOOlble. Calla. 1100. DO cooiIng. 351..., alter 10 pm. 2lS 
byJanuary!1. 1%-20 DRIVERS 13a. 1% E. Prentlu. 12-21 fEMALE for J.nuary • Three bedroom. 

own room. nice .partmenl l'ttb loads 01 
room. W.lklnc dillance and bus lOII\e 
,115 . mon\ll including ... ter and IINI 
S!Icb a deal I Ca II S3UU5 12-11 

LARGE_ .padous one-IM!dI 0lI01 apar1. 
menl Very e'- tAJ campIIl Oft DoobuIIue 
51 tu5. aU utiIItleI are iacllllled .. 
Dill. 12-lt MARRIED couples oInt.rtllted In wort- Pan-time Work THESIS .xperltllC@ . Formerunivenily NEATLY furnlsbed room. m. "'re 

i .. with the developmentally disabled In 7.8;30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm secretary. IBM CorTectlng Seleclric U. apartment. own bedroom, fl25 S3I-4CI7O. 
a r.sidential p ...... am In I.C. Inquire I 33H99I. 1-2. 7:30 pm - I pm U-22 
Syslem. Unlimited. Inc. 338-9212. 12-22 chauller's icense 

required 
I·n ...... v .. parl-Ume. 13 an bour. Call we will train 

338-11869 alter 4 pm. 12·22 

IBM proluslonal "ork . SUI .nd CHRISTUS Communily • • UJllque 'IrOMAN to share lparunerlt . Otrtl room. 
f:t17 Ii uden uni ha .. In. IIJO pllII electricity I3J.UI5 

secretarial school "aduate. ra.. - eoopera ve II t eomm ty. • 12.22 Imrnedi.llely No ..... 351-6700.rter. 
apply it $456. 1.23 openings for spring _er. Inqu1rtft I'<~ 

RECEPnON~~ECRETARY 

Bright, en.rg.tlc person 10 perform IOWA CITY COACH directed 10 Chrlstus Community. 1U E_ SHARE two bedroom dupln ll'ith -;; pm I-I' 
EJi'F1CIENT. professional Iyping lor Church St. . Iowa Clty- 12·%2 othtrt . Furnished G.ra .. _ ear bus_ UIILEASE Immfdi.lely _ Lar,e 
theses . manuscripta. etc_IBM Selectric ----------,---1 I I receptiooist duUes lor 1'1Ie Univ.rslty 0/ COMPANY, INC. 

lo"a Foundation . Good Iyping -or IBM Memory (automatic Iypewriter ) SINGLE. clOIt In. DO cootlnc. av.llable IV5 pllll 1/l utihlies Start J._., 331- modern ell. ency Camelot Apart-
gives you lint time orl,in.ls lor January 10. CaIU31-O'12'T. evenlnp_12'22 04i0 I·" meoll 11~ CIou Iotambus 1:IH11'I. necessary. Pl.aunt surroundlnga. Bood H' 1 W t 

ben.fits. Call35U271 weekdays or apply ___ I_w_a~y ___ e_5 __ resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. FURNISHED room - QuieI JIOIIIIIIOker; 
share kitchen. ba\ll ; 1100 S3Me1I. _ 
1081. 12-20 

11-1. 

at1'1le Alumni Center. 12-22 

THE DAILY IOWAN is looklnllor stall 
. copy editors and pholoitaph.rs 

10 work on the newspaper beginninl in 
January. II you would lilte 10 be con

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

!Go. 331-8800. 1-:13 

ALL Iyping - E.perlenced university 
1tCJ'tIary; IBM Correctlnc Selectric 11 ; 
tbeses. lllolIIuacrlpts. papen. rtIIIIIItt . 

S38-4533. U"' 
sidered for one 01 these posiUoos. pick -----------

QUIET room Lucal SL hooae. IIWe 
kitchen. 2 ... halllt. laundry. Ga.rate. 
NOIISIllOken! $100 MOlle In late [)eceom. 

bet_ 3:30 or evtlllnp. 3S44r14 \l-2O 

SHARE comlortable. ttrO bedroom ",\11 
Itad IIIIIIonL AIr condIt.loned . carpeted. 
pl.all. oll-ltr .. 1 park I.. ,12 50 
moothly. '. uUlititt Evenlnc&. Steve, 

BLET Iwo bedroom . nu. el..,
tnelty ; Oecem~r paid AltIt s. 221-
e* 12-1' up an applicaUon In Room 201. Com

municalions Center this week and relurn 
It to th. same place by noon Friday. 
December 22. 12-20 

MAGNEPLANAR Tymplfti - IC 
loudspeakers. Black. year old. Hear the 
finest. 338-~ . 12-22 

SPORTING GOODS DECEMBER 21 · Furnished "'1"" . • - :151-1701 1-22 TWO bedroom ~. 110 .• 
down. tu5 monthly S3I-4CI7O, 7." 

RUSSIAN keyboard typwriler. gre.t lor 
FRIENDSHIP needs child care workers Xmas. $65. 3$1-7929, Sieve', Typewriter. 
and volunteers. hours flexible . S5U033. 12-22 

-----------1 mE. Burlington •• fter 6 pm. 12-22 F La . ___ .. _ ....... pi 
EMALE • rae _ . I.. .......... III. 

ROSSIGNOL skis. ISO em ; Salomon ROOM lor grldllllte _r University N_ Dobuque. lmmedl.tley_ Tracy. s.-

PLEASANT room in quiet hooae for 
nonsmoker - Full kitchen. IaUlldry. 11-1 

SKIS - Woman', Kaslle 170 eM 101 •• •• baths. yard . Clole . bu • . ,ar.,._ 

bindings and poles. l7S. Kalslnger boots. Hospilals S37-2S4J. 12-14 5092. 11-22 
size 6. UO. AI! used only twice. 3$1-t2'19. 
anytlm.. L2-22 

PIIl- 1·1. 

JANUARY · TtrO bedroom • ..,..t Ioea· 
lion. 2275. a«eUIbie 10 handicapped 
SS7-0671 all« 5 pm 12-1. ________ -,-_.,.-1-_23 MAPLE wood bunt bed •• almost new. 

PART·lime cashiers needed from I~. Couch. $35.354-1730. 12·19 

SIIARE hooae In Coralville. '117 pllll 
utilities and depoIit. Quiet. older inda 
preferred. Pels consldered_ :l54-lm 11· 

January 18 10 February! at the IMU 
Bookstore . Previous experience 
p .. lerred. See Gavin. IMV IIookslore Is 
an equal opportunity employ.r. IHI 

AC.B.ntry Porlable AM Panasonie Hart 190 CM. 33&·2480 U-18 Av.llable immediately 354-$7hfler 5. ------------1 12-11 
Ra~io. GoodcondiUon. l2O. :tI7-M'll. 12- SNOW skis. lllOcm Knoi!tl Freeslar. TWO to share nice four-bedroom bouse 

22 

21 1110 or bestoller. :tI742a. IHO HI S Governor . 35HUO: · Lar,e room. J.n~ry I. $100 monthly plus ulilltift 
-----------I-=======:====::-Ifurnlsbed. f70 Stop by evenings. Dan 338-,.13 IJ-U 

WANTED Imm.diately : Ecology- S ""tEOWOMAN - Wholesale stereo I· 1J-211 
minded person to drive daily route with cu._.ponents. appliances. TV·s. Guaran- CHILD CARE WOMAN. reaponslble. 10 lbare IWD-
small truck. Part-Ume. days. Healtltful teed. 337-t216. I .. v.m .... ge 2-14 LARGE. furnllhed room . clo.e 10 bedroom. semHurnl&hed hooae SprIng 0, E-bedroom .partment. d_ II. 

ts'd rt<" 'bl hed I S3H06O ~mpus. available Immediltely Call IemHter onl $83 plul utiliUtt. 337· av.H.ble J.nuary I .. $1 • . IINI aad 
ou I ewo . eXI esc ue. 12.19 USED vacuum cluners reasonably UNIVERSITY Parents Cire Collective S37-$428. 11-14 7QI3 1-11 waterpald :151-2170 11.22 
------------ priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 3$1-ltM. 12·19 daycare has openings An all.rnallve lD 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT '---.-'--------- the high cost of child Clre 353~IS 12-20 SHARED bath. kiter-, laundry. non- MALE. working IfIdlllle&ludent needs BlET one bedroom. tide 0/ 
Work sludy position. 20 hours weekly. in THREE rooms new furnllure I39S - smoker Close In Available J.nuary I roommate In fine house with lar,. yard river. two blockJ lrom FleldhouM. ,., 
Ihe [owa University Affiliated Program. Living room set. kitchen set . • nd sil' Call 351-5964. 12-14 In uncrowded area IS 1-5783 Iflerl pm electricity. Januaf)f 1.1115. S37'-12 12· 
Assisl in preparalion of grant proposals piece bed sel. Gnddard', Furniture. INSTRUCTION 12-1' %2 

W t L'bert F '1 t I ROOMS from $60 10 $95 plus utilities. -------,----:,.-,....,.,.... 
and progress "ports, moniloring rl>- es I y. ourtten ml es e.. 0.. Evenings. 33U052. ask for Jim 124 ROOMMATE wlnled to share Ia .... ONE bedroom. unfurnl bed. ConIlvllle. 
qulsitlons and grant .xpendltures and City on 6. We deliver Iowa City. 2-161------------ hou"'.OWTIroom.nice 338-7Il10 1211 Oft bus line '11&. Includfo heat. w.ter 
related lunctions. Experience in wrilinl YEAR END CLEAR"NCE . Sofa and EL'ESTUDIO de Gullarra · Cia EAR Capitol. non moItln,. no carpell. :D1-4302. 12-22 
or journalism is necessary. $3.75 hourly. ch ' 0129 S· _. bed t °159 Ch t lIamenco. folk Instrucllon . I . ho I ts SHARE hooae · Two rooma .vatlable. ===~-7-:----:--:---7'" 
Call '<0-3'17 A I rtunit air. . . IX piece se . • "I' leave m-.-g- qUIet. c ean. SpaCIOUS . s Wet C ose . h I1II J ... - IILET f·· ..... bedroom "tao ...., , . n equa oppo yem- of drawers . $38.95. Recliner. "'9 Swivel <- < 10$ISO Suzanne. 338;;&13. :153 .. 43t 12-15 $7OtIC plulut t tt .n. ry .. 1· • ..,1 . um ....... , one • 
loyer 12 21 .' 1::=========== 1 IMI heat nd .11ft- on bus. 11111 CaIl:IM· P . - rock.r_ $69. Sola sleeper_ 1129. Love I' 

VEGE.'TARIAN. nonsmoker IIG-~. Im •• It~r' 12-1. 
HELP WANTED seat. $59 Everything reduced Goddard'. ANTIQUES plus utllilles 436 GO\Iernor. ~7 IIARE nice. q.1 I. three-bedroom 

Media Production Associal. : Prepare Furniture. Wtst Liberty Open weelr 11.14 bou WIth ".d Itudents. prlv.t~ room. .v.lI.ble 
C10te 10 

I-II 
producUon scnpts, schedule production night unlil8 pm ; Saturday. 9 .. . SUndIY. ______ -=====-_ nearbus Bob. S38--401I 12.22 
aspects. edit final producUons. Work 1-4. 627-291$_ 2-16 BLOOM Antiques - Downlown Wellman, 

study qualilied. twenly ho.rs weekly. STEREO SPEClALS Iowa. 1'1Iree building. lull. 1-26 HOUSE FOR RENT .FI~~~~~· ~:,u~=· wl~r:w:nllOl\' U8LEA t"o.~room Lakeside 
13.75 hourly. Division of Developmenlal "< A..... thl r ,_.-' Low prices on all top brand hl·1I compo- ____________ Johnson. fll~ . JlIlIuary S3a4IIH 12.20 partment . .... mon y. un .rn~. 
Disabilities. 353-6037. An equal oppor- . nd i I ______ ~ _____ I bus Ii"" 354~4 or :153-4354. 12-22 
lunilyemployer. 12-21 nents . For more Information a pr ce AUTOS FOREIGN TWO bedrocm ' clOle . pref.r married FEMALE lllare new. two bedroom ,,1\11 quotes caU Randy. 353-2528. 12·1$ 
IMMEDIATE openlnl - Parl-Um. aide. couple. no IX't •. S290 337·%282 12·22 IWO others unU! r.t.y ' I willi OjIIlon 1110 
Coral Day Care Cent.r. 7:30 am to 1:30 WHOLESALE olereo equipment - 1m VW wagon. runs well . new murtler 1m _ Two bedrooms, basem nt. car- monthly ; heal. w.ter paid CIott In. 8us 
pm. minimum wage. 354-5650. 12-21 Factory sealed. lactAJry warranty. We and brakes. recenl valves.nd rlnll. FM peled yard Rental Dlrectof)f 338.'1W7 CaIl.lteMlOOllS. :tI7..... 11-11 

N.;WER two-bedroom . unfurnished 
.partment .v.lI.ble Immedi.lely 13'10 
plus ullhtltt Close in PhcIne SSI-l33l. 
mornln,s; 337.-17. alter live o·clock. 

AITt;NDANT-COlllpanion 10 physically 
handicapped female. grad student in 
Conneclicul near NYC. Room. board. $99 
weekly. Weekend. ofl. Write Dorothy 
TessoIIn. l995 High Ridge. Stamford. j:I'. 
0ti!I03 . Informalioo: 338·265» •• venings. 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 

12-18 

Campus Inlormatlon Cenler neeos 
Work Study students to fill their Intor
mation speclalisl positions. E.cellent 
salary tor work sludy sludenls wIlo 
have been on campus for an 
academic school year. It interesled. 
stop by the Campus tnlormatlon Cen
ter DeSk. South Lobby. IMU Phone 
353-6710. 

(.U:ANINC; lady for sororily January 
22·March 23 Hours lIexible_ Call 338-
11140. 12-11 

ON~:-haU time CI.rk-Typist II posilion 
vallable Immedlalely . ColI.g. 01 

~"Rincering . Hours: 9-1 pm. Monday
~'riday . 55 wpm. An equal opportunity. 
ffirmaU .. aclion employer. 12-18 

I3!IIMONTH 
Colleie 0/ F.ngineerlnl at the Un

iversity of Iowa Is seeking a one-hall 
lime C\erk-Typistll . Requires ablllly 10 
type 55 wpm and pool hilh school traia
Ing andfor office experience which Iolals 
one year. H ... rs : Monday lhrough Fri
day. 9 am 10 I pm_Call P.rsonnel Ser
vices. ~3050 or 1400-272-4400 (lOll 
freel . lor more Inlormalion. An eqllli 
opportunilyf.rnrml\lve acllon em
ployer. 12-11 

earry Sansul. Pioneer. Marantz. radio. radials. i~ed. 72.800 mile. • 51'1 IOWA AYENUE' 
TechniCS and many othen. Guaranleed $1.200 firm. 831-%461 . lUI FEMALE lbare t"o-hedroom .part· 11-1. 
10wPl-prlees.. One week ~ellv.ry. s.d 
$J for catalo& 10 Advanced Technical 
Products. Box • • Iowa City or phone 
~. 12-li 

MASSAGE technician or re<:epllooist 
needed . 'l$Ofwock for technician. Call 
and leave message arter I pm at33U423 
or 338-1317. 12-11 

YIYITAR lI$-205mm aulo tel. zoom fill 
Nlkon mounl. used twice. 644-2589. 

WANTED TO BUY 
GOOD USED FURNrrURE 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Drive 

Call 338-3418 
Open Every Day 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica - $359 
Vail· $205 
Breckenridge - $f67 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daylona· $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Steamboat - $199 
Cruise - $360 
Cail for more informatlonl 
UPS Travel. 353--5257 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DY-S V.iri K. Alvare.' string. $175. 
'62 Gemienhart "ute. ,Ir... '58 Gibson 
E,<;-tr.._ $ZOO. Fender JBL 212. 1100. 337-
9t71. IHi 

l1-li ment. .-11 at IoaaUan. til "'" line. ~~-=-=-
W ed I - - --_. thl I3U62t fte I 1:1-11 AVAILABLE December 22 -T"o 

It7S V ,"rocco - . exce I~I condl- TIIREE bedroom house . close to $112 SO mon y • _r _.__ bedroom •. two bat",. 011 bill route me 
Ilon. A:-'-F M stereo casselle. MIIII sell campus and Un vfnity IIospltals . 1345 GRAO stlllloni ahare house. own Iall Call SSI~O 12-U ' 
Immediately. 12.690 C.II Dave Brady al 3381470 12-12 
351-91~ 12.211 ____ room .• IOItln 354-3111 12-11 FURNISHED, modua . 1"0 

1m Dal$un pickup . In!perted--- CLEA two bedroom In .qul t 10CI1i00 FEMALE nonsmoktr. dependlbl • . own bedroom. 12SO. AYalbble J.nllllry I :154-
356-24SO S3I-53OI 12-22 Clo to Mall and bus line Stove Ind b.droom . lurDlsbed to"nboult . 5t5I 12·12 

. relriRer.lor furnished No prts 35I.m3 AYII~ble December 22 II2'lSO plul CORALVILLE . Lar, • . • nfu,nl;; 
NEW IV7B Honda Accord - Aulomallc. or 351-$453. 12-11 d_tPOIll 354-4718. ___ 12_'1' tw~bedroom .par\merll. par~I" for 
factory air. AM/FM. rear delroster and .,. 
wiper Actual mileage 110. 364-1883. FOUR bedroom house walking dl.tance SHARE two-bedroom. furnllbed apsrt. two car' only 0 peta W.ter paid tu5 
Cedar Rapids Cosl $6 .812 - Will lrorn campus_ on bus II"" Call 338-0181 ment on buill ... .,.0 room 3544522 . • month. January I S2d-jlI78 12·22 
saetlfice. 12-1$ after 5 pill. 11-12 Rhonda . • fter 5'30 12-li BLEA E furnll bed efl(cltacy ' 

1!IIi' VW Squareback tslation wagoo l. lARG~; troiler two bedroom. lwo balh. FEMALE ,rad or prof Ionallo share 
automahc. rebuilt engme. Irom Sealtle . wa cr. dryer . 123!i. 351·7 ... . 62&-2701. IwO bedroom wtlt Ide .partmfllt. pro 
new battery. muflltr. ,now tires Inspec- 12·12 .ge. balcony Call SSt"1832 be/ord pm 

lakeside. tMay I.uel. ($ZOO monthly, 
ISt~' 12·22 

ted ~I off.r 337-7044. 12·22 12·22 
FURNISHED. quiet. ant bedroom. 1175 
December rent paid. Coralville. 351· 

1167 VW - New engine_ U ..... battery 
Roof rack. Very lood condilioo. Inspec· 
ted 338-3862. tH8 

12-15 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
-----------------

~EMALE ahare twu bedroom. untur- 2Ilt 12-1' 
ntshed. S. Dubuque Afler 5. 331-71:1 TWO bedroom avaIlable Jlnuaryl cJ.==========--:=-= 10 campus_ Call :tI7.... 12-21 

lINFURNI HED .Hlclency In 
Coral.llIt. hell. w.ter paid ; bus 11ne_ 

12-t' laundry 351~. 351-6626 12·20 
SIlAR~: downtown apartment January I. 
m mooUy Z2S Iowa "venue. no 4 1-24 ONE-bedroom apartmenL f12O. cJ.-. 

- -- - -' ...... ARTMENTS wlthhallOecemberpald s:Jt.tI02 12-20 
FURNISHED room. remale. graduate. ...r 
nonsmoker . ..... ing. Ia.ndry. bus. $100 FOR RENT rtiR ISHED efficiency. 1UbI_. air. 
monl_ly MI .... _$pm. 337.~_- _ IH2 ____________ Indoor pool. III utlliUes paid. mo._ 

ZIIIlor:tl7-JIOI 12-30 
PERSON ' Own room In four-bedroom THREE room furnished eollale. $11111 
house_ 1106 plus ullliUes 354-4964 1·22 Two room f.rnilbed ~ite . m~ S37-37Ol TWO bedroom. unlurnlsbed. ItSf. 

____________ 1 1%·22 ,vall.bleJanuary I CaU337-2SU. l2-JO 
ON.; or two persons 10 share IIIree-

1174 Pontiac LeM.ns. all power. air. 
good conditions. 12.000 or besl offer 
Jim. :137-3765. 12·21 

It" GTQ in good condillon. 11 .200. 351-
5916. 11-18 

1171 Malibu ~ - Air. power sIeering. 
snow Ii ..... good mechanical condition. 
Reliable winter tralISfIOrtalion $550. 337. 
lI268 belore I. after $_ 1-22 

NICt: 1974 Maveflck. 21.:100 miles. 
regular ga .. hn. io. aUlomatic. 12.300 
lbook $1.6001. N .. er child driven. 331· 
9005. keep driving. 12·22 

-~--
SAV. : 70 ""teenl of ncw cosl on t973 
Malbu IWO door_ vIDyl lop. extra nice. 
snow tires. I)ial 645-2091. evenings ur 
weekend... 12-20 

GARAGE 

REAL ESTATE 

bedroom aparlmen1. Pentacresl. Gar- SUBLEASt; one bedroom. fumlShed ' PE TACREST Garden - Convenlenl. 
dens. 338·71 10 11-11 IISO. AI .. lM!lhng q_.slzed bed. com- three bedroom. availible ..,.. :l54-m4 

-:--,-~----:----:- I plele. likenew. ~17 . 351 -~_ 12.U or~1. 11-11 
FEMALE to share IIr .. bedroom apart· 
ment available January I. Washer
dryer_ alf conditlong; heat. water paid. 
M2 plus electricily. On campus! 338-7764 
a/ler$. t1-l1 

ROOMS available January 1 -
Completely furolshed with kltcben. 
Graduale noasmotln, students 
preferred_ ~-56S2 alter S pm. 24 

JANUARY I - Two bedroom. lurnlshed. ro VE lENT. modern. twcH!edroom 
campUll close. bu • pool. sauna. qUlet_ apartment avaIlable December II Call 
$ZOO. 338-3350 1:1-22 l)av. Brown_ 337-%121. 2 .. 

TWO non-smollers 10 ..... spacious SUIlLEASE IIIIIIIr1IiIhed ertkiftlC)' al 
home. own rooms. 351-3550. 12·22 Lakeside. air and water . ....... IiM. SSI
=~:-::--=--:-"-:---::---- 11426 12-21 CONN t.elve sIring lUitar with case In FEMALE: 1'1Iree bedroom PenlKrtIl ,. ___________ _ 

superb condition. '110_ :tI7-2St3. even- -nro--bed-room--.-condoml---ni-.m-.-'I-O.-OOO- J Garden Apartment ll'ith three othen. 'Ili. bUb psid - Fu,!,isIIed elllc:iftlC)'. 
Ing.. 12-11 clown. $325 monthly. 338-4070. 7:30 _ t $16.67 monlly. available January 2 338- .... rt lea ... Rental Oitfdory. _'IW7_ 
SAKURAsteelllringlUitar"llIIca",. A pm Hi 3959. I-U . $II IOWA AVENUE 

good be,innef, lUilar. f66. 337·23113. ~==========: 
12-1' 

LEAVING slate! 11115 New Moon willi 
1112 addillon. TtrO bedroom. air. washer 
.nd dryer. reasonabIe_ 337-7227_ IH2 

..enin,s. 12-18 -

ROOM FOR RENT 
WHO DOES In 

TWO rooml. close-in. kllcr- prlvllcges: 
------------Ifumished. utiliUes paaid. parking. price 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 121 .... 
WashlnglDn St. 0IaI351-122t. 

E. IV5 and $110. 337-1901 or 337-7831 aU.r 4. 
2-t 12-22 

MALE st~t or respDllSible "orting ------------ 1m Homelle 1%180 - Be.utlful. very 
person 10 share nice. t" .. bedroom ONE bedroom apartmenl. lurnlsbed. clean. air. I.rnllbed. Indian Lookout. 
apartmenl with pre-med .Iudent. Much Ileal and "ater paid. dole In. 110 pets. Mateo/ler. 35I-3341. 2-21 
privacy. $ISO monUy plus utililles. ~. litO. 354-1tr.2. 12-11 
&IlO6betw .... S-7_ 12-20 

MALE - 01'n room. IC()OOId semester. 
beautiful apartment; heal. w.ter paid. 
$115. 338-0232. 12-20 

SUIILET Clan Apartmenl. fumllbed. 
11'0 bed"""". Flirddld. live .Iecb 
from ClD1pUI. available ~ber 21. 
Call :tI7-3137_ 12-22 

117:1 Freedom 1tx70 -T"o bedroom pi ... 
den. all applianctl. dispoal. central.ir. 
deck. Located West Branch. 3S4-5I8S. 
ask for Fnnk. Alter 7 pm . :151-5011. No 
reasonable oller refilled. 12-11 

, 
~ --- -- ~ - - -- - ~ . , . 



"r-"men K.vln Iorlt (40), IOWI'I I.adlng 
_ th .. ,,_, pumped In 12 polntl .nd 

The Daily lowarVJohn DaRcie Jr 

grebbtd IIv. rtboundllo lid the H •• key" In .n 
"'Y 85-55 victory over IIIlnoie WnI".n In the 
Fltld Hou .. S.turd., nlghl. 

Eagles gain playoff spot; 
Minnesota in, Pack out 
By Unlled Press International ended the Vikings' last-minute a 7-9 record, while the 4gers 

chance to tie the score. Min· ended their worst season ever at 
The Philadelphia F.agles nesota, 8-7-1, won the NFC 2-14. 

qualified for the NFL playoffs ('entral Division Title because it Archie Manning completed 
for the first time in 18 years, but had one win and one tie against 25-of-:16 passes for 250 yards in 
they had to walt about three Green Bay, which also finished the Saints' 17-10 win over 
hours after they beat the New 11-7.1. Tampa Bay, Manning passed to 
York Giants to find out. Henry ('hIlds for a I-yard touch-

The Eagles deserted the In other games, Danny White, down and set up a 21-yard 
Giants 20-3 Sunday behind replacing injured quarterback scoring run by Chuck Muncie in 
Wilbert Montgomery's two Roger Staubach, helped Dallas the third quarter with four 
touchdowns on the f:agles' first wann up for the playoffs with a passes for 40 yards. 
t I 30-7 victory over the New York 
wo possess ons . Rut The rincinnati Bengals' 43-16 

PhI1ad I hia had t h ·th .Jets, Tony I )orsett scored two 
e p 0 ope el er hd d rout of Cleveland was sparked 

M· G Id touc owns on a 7-yar run and mnesota or .reen Bay wou by Ken Anderson, who threw for 
I lif f 1 a 54-yard run with a fumble . 
ose to qua y or the p ayoUs. The Jets finished 8-8. 256 yards and two touchdowns, 

Both did and Philadelphia will and Pete Johnson, who set a 
play at Atlanta in the NFC wild ,Jim Hart threw three touch· l 'incinnati record by rushing for 
card game Dec. 24. down passes and ran for two 160 yards on 'll carries, 

Cullen Bryant scored two other scores as the ('ardinals 
touchdowns on short runs and romped to a 42-21 win oyer Terry Miller rushed for 12:1 
gained 121 yards on 30 carries tl ta hi h lr d yards, including a 60-yard 

th I R.a 
A an , w c was a ea y touchdown run, to lead Buffalo 

as e Los Ange es ms easily assured of a playoff berth, Hart to a 21-\4 win over the Colts. 
defeated the Packers 31-14. threw for 24d yards. st. Louis 
(:ornerback Pat Thomas In_ ed i i th Baltimore, which finished in 

. U' scor 28 po nts n e second las la . the F'( f' 
tercepted a pass and recovered quarter. I p ce m A' ,ast, 
a fumble to set up two of the attracted only 25,415 fans to 
four Rams' touchdowns. Dan Fouts passed for ~9 Memorial Stadium, the 
Resides eliminating Green Bay, yards and four touchdowns as smallest crowd In several 
Los Angeles also clinched the San Diego defeated Ho,uston 45- years. 
home field for the NFC 24. Fouts, who tied the Al Hunter rushed for 133 
championship game Jan. 7 if it Chargers' single-game passing yards and his first two touch
wins its first-round playoff record set by Tobin Rote in 196.1, downs of the season to lead 

Dec hit John Jefferson for scores of game . 3\. Seattle over Kansas City 23-19. 
The Oakland Raiders 33 and 36 yards. Houston had Miami hosts New England 

coverted two fumbles by Chuck already clinched a wild card tonight with a chance to clinch 
Foreman and the first of five playoff spot. the homt;-field advantage for 
pass interceptions against Fran Dexter Bussey scored two ' the Ar(" wild card against 
Tarkenton into 21 points in the se(:ond-quarter touchdowns and Houston I~. 24. 
first \I minutes, then held on for Renny Ricardo kicked four field Saturday, Chicago eliminated 
a 'll-20 victory over the Vikings. goals as the Uons ended their Washington from playoff 
An interception by the Raiders' season with a 33-14 win over San contention 14-10 and Pittsburgh 
Lester on the Oakland 10 Francisco. Detroit finished with beat Denver 21-17. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Olldlncl rumlnl bioi! Mike VIII I""," 
... the ftIngI' Hili AIII'I I"" finding 
pl.n" 01 runlllni room tor I 'our-,Ird 
\oUCIIdOWft ....... In 1undI,.. 27·20 Iriumptl 

Unlltd Pr_ Inllrnillonil 
o"er Mlnnnoti. Although till 1C0r.lrd 
Iftored the R...,. In the IMIOIIllnato, the VIII· 
I"" wllletHl bt pleJOl!-bound due to I win IIId I 
tto IIIIllIIt co-chlmplon OlWn II, 0'''' e_ 
trel DlYItIon, 

Hawkeyes cruise past Titans 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Ronnie Lester, who has been 
averaging only 11 .6 points per 
game thls season, broke out of a 
mild slump with 19 points to 
lead Iowa to a 9f>..55 rout over 
illinois Wesleyan Saturday 
night at the Field House. 

Lester, selected to last year's 
All.Blg Ten squad, hit 17 of 19 
points In the first half to push 
the Hawkeyes to a 50-39 half
time margin. Lester came out 
firing when he hit Iowa'S first 
field goal and, after Illinois 
Wesleyan's Jim Houpt tled the 
game at two, the ball game was 
never really in doubt. 

I t was just a case of the 
Hawkeyes overpowering the 
Division . III school as Iowa 
dominated every phase of the 
contest. 

"We had too much talent, too 
much size for them to handle, 
They did a good Job with what 
they had," Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson said. 

llllnois Wesleyan Coach 
Dennis Bridges agreed with 
Olson's analysis of the ~ame, 
"The difference In the game 
was Iowa's size and quickness. 
The crowd was impatient with 
us, but if we'd try to rUll with 
Iowa, we'd have been beaten by 
much more than that ~point 
margin," he said. 

" It was Iowa's strength, size , 
ability and Lester that really 
killed us. And not necessarily in 
that order," Bridges added. 

Olson was quite pleased with 
Lester's performance. The 6-
foot-2 junior guard pumped in 
eight of 11 first half field goals 
and had four assists on the 
night. He is now only 24 points 
shy of 1,000 points in his Iowa 
career. 

"Ronnie Lester's play early 

was very good, He got the break 
going and got some good shots 
off the break," Olson saId, 

"Lester has endured about 
three weeks of severe leg 
problems, first the calf injury 
and then the ankle," Olson 
added, "I don't think you could 
find one out of 10 athletes who 
could have played with the pain 
Ronnie's played with the past 
few weeks." 

Iowa raced to a 12-2 lead on a 
Willlam Mayfield stuff with 
17:28 left in the opening half and 
the Titans never came closer 
than eight points the rest of the 
contest. The Hawks led by as 
many as 22 points before ending 
the half with a 21-point bulge. 

Illinois Wesleyan came out 
gunning in the second half and 
cut the Iowa lead to 13 with 
16: 30 left in the contest before 
the Hawks canned six straight 
points to put the lead back to 19, 
Olson substituted frequently 
from tha t poin t on and the 
Hawkeyes waltzed to the ~ 
point victory margin. 
~'orwards Kevin Boyle and 

Mayfield, Iowa 's leading 
scorers, were the only other 
Hawkeyes in double figures 
with 12 and 10, respectively, But 
the Iowa offensive attack 
featured balanced scoring with 
ten players scoring seven or 
more points. 

Freshman guard Kenny 
Arnold came off the bench to 
chip in with nine, Dick Peth, 
reserve center Steve Krafcisin 
and swingman Vince Rrookins 
all had eight, while center Steve 
Waite, guard Tom Nonnan and 
Kirk Speraw contributed seven 
points apiece. 

Speraw's play was par
ticularly impressive in the final 
three minutes of the game and 
his performance drew the 
praise of Olson and the 8.502 in 

Fry completes 1979 staff 
Iowa football Coach Hayden 

Fry completed Phase One of 
his newlYo8cquired coaching 
duties Saturday naming three 
more assistants and a 
recruiting coordinator to 
complete next season's staff, 

~'ry's new appointments are 
Rill Rrashier and Dan 
McCarney, Tom Cecchini and 
Remie Wyatt, who have all 
been on the Hawkeye staff. 

Rrashler, 49, has been a 
member of the North Texas 
Sta te staff for 1\ years and 
becomes the sixth member of 
Fry's staff at that school to 
join him at IQwa. He was a 
coach at several high schools 
as well as an assistant at 
Texas-EI Paso before joining 
the North Texas State staff. 

The father of two sons and a 
daughter, Brashier holds two 
degrees from North Texas 
State where he served as 
defensive coordinator and 
defensive backfield coach. 

Brashier was in line for the 
head coaching position at 
North Texas State before 
withdrawing his name to come 
to Iowa, 

McCarney, 25 and a c~ 
captain on the 1974 Hawkeye 
squad, has been on the Iowa 
staff the past two years and 
will become Fry's assistant 
offensive line coach. 

Cecchini, 32, rejoined the 
Iowa staff in 1978 as defensive 
coordinator after coaching 
stints at Tulane (1971).771 and 
Iowa !l974-75J. He also served 
as head coach at Xavier 
(Ohio) for two-years (1972-73) , 
Cecchini, also married and the 
fa ther of two sons, will be In 
charge of the linebacking 
responsibilities on Fry's staff. 

Wyatt, 40 and the Hawkeyes 
most valuable player as a 
junior on the 1960 team, will be 
the new recruiting coordinator 
after having coached Iowa's 
defensive ends since 1974. 

attendance, He hit two of three 
from the field and was perfect 
on three free throw attempts in 
the game's closing minutes, 

were also plagued by 22 tur
novers while Iowa commited 13 
errors. 

his ballclub, "A game like !hi 
didn't hurt Iowa and certainly 
didn't hurt us either, We'll be a 
better team as a result of this 
game," he iIllld. "The game ball went to Kirk 

Speraw, I'm serious about 
that," Olson said. "He really 
did a job for those few minutes 
he was in there." 

Iowa used a superior height 
advantage to dominate the 
board play . The Hawkeyes 
pulled down 47 rebounds 
compared to the Titans' 39. 
Centers Waite and Krafclsin 
carried the bulk of the 
rebounding load with 15 bet
ween them. 

Iowa figured to get a Uttle rest 
against the Titans after spilt
ting tight contests with Drake 
and J owa State earlier In the 
week, and they did. The game 
gave Olson a chance to look at 
his entire squad and to rest his 
players who have been ham
pered with injuries the past few 
weeks. Olson added that the 
players also have final exams to 
contend with this week and 
more time was needed to 
concentrate on tests, 

The Titans were paced by 
freshman center Greg Ye.' II 
poInts and 12 rebounds. AI 
Black, the team's leading 
scorer, added 10. 

The loss was the first IIr 
Illinois Wesleyan in six ou~ 
this season, The Titans had 
defeated Wooster Collest 
Friday nlght to run their reclll! 
to ~ before the Hawkeyes dealt 
them the first blemish to their 
perfect record. 

"Steve Krafclsin came off the 
bench and gave us a real ill!. He 
and Waite gave us some scoring 
punch and did a good Job on the 
boards," Olson said. 

The Hawks hit a blistering 
54.3 per cent from the field 
while Illinois Wesleyan could 
manage only 36.5. The Titans 

"I think the scheduling of this 
game was Ideal. People 
sometimes forget that these 
kids aren't just basketball 
players, but they 're students, 
too," Olson saId. "I couldn't 
think of a better spot for thls 
game." 

Iowa moves to 4-2 on the year 
and w\lI have a cqance to get 
revenge of a previous loss when 
,they take on Drake in the Field 
House next Satrurday at 7:3\ 
p,m, The Bulldogs defeatal 
Iowa 72-69 in a game played iii 
Des Moines Dec, 9. 

Rridges also thought the 
timing of the lIame was good for 

Women edge UNO, 63-61 
H.v CATHY 
IlR EITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Cindy Haugejorde hit a jump shot with three 
seconds left to cap an Iowa comeback and give 
the Hawkeyes a 63-61 victory over Nebrasks
Omaha ~'riday night. 

The Hawks, down by seven at halftime and 
trailing by as much as 10 points in the second 
half, used "player-Io-player" defense and hot 
free throw shooting to gain their eighth win in 11 
starts. The victory was the women's fifth in their 
last six starts, 

"We worked on our last-minute shots this 
week," Coach Lark Birdsong said, "We wanted 
to be sure we didn't have to call a time out to set 
up a shot so they couldn't set up their defense." 

The Hawkeyes were down by 10 points with 
12:21 left before Sue Beckwith got hot and scored 
two straight buckets for Iowa. UNO's Barb Hart 
IInswered with a basket, but Beckwith, 
H1lUgejorde and Joni Rensvold scored within the 
next minute to cut the Lady Mavericks' lead to 
two, 51-49. UNO's lead never exceeded four 
points from then on. 

Beckwith, who ended the night with 10 points, 
made a steal with 2:02 remaining and laid the 
ball in to knot the score at 590811. UNO worked the 
ball unsuccessfully until HaugeJorde intercepted 
a pass at the 1: 19 mark and put the Hawks ahead 
61-59 with a basket at :58. 

The Lady Mavericks called time out, then went 
to Norene Grofffor a shot with :23 showing on the 
clock. She grabbed her own rebound and passed 
to Niece Jochlms, who tied the score with : 13 left 
at 61-61 with her 18th and 19th points of the 
evening. 

Haugejorde, who didn't enter the game until 12 
minutes into the first half, sent the winning shot 
up with three seconds left. Her jumper from 
about 18 feet out was right on the mark while the 
half-court desperation shot by UNO was well 
short of its goal. 

"We had planned to go to whoever the open 
player was with I'l seconds," Birdsong said of 
her strategy. "We know we would prefer an 
inside shot, but we were forced to the outside. 
We would rather have had the inside cutter. 

"We were fortunate that the shot went in 
because it was an outside shot, and a tough shot 
to make. Cindy knew that," the coach added. 

The first half of the contest was ragged as 
neither team scored for the first three and a half 
minutes. The Hawks had 17 turnovers in the first 

half, but UNO wasn't having a much better nl&hl. 
"[t was not really a good game, We're on a lOt 
energy level," Birdsong offered, "\\'e were 
having problems meeting the pass, and they gilt 
lots of interceptions on us." 

Birdsong said her team was tired from the last 
week of classes before semester finals. "We 
were very tired and that had an effect Jill Ill. 
Several players have had tests this week, so that 
makes two weeks in a row that we've been hurt 
that way, We're going to take three days off now, 
then spend four days getting ready ftf MIJi. 
nesota ." 

The Iowa coach had praise for her defense. 
"On player-Io-player in the second half we really 
started to dowell . And our press at the end was a 
tremendous help, It happened just as we wanifd 
it to happen," she said. 

"They fUND ) didn't have their best night. 
They're a fine team, and they've been to ~ 
regional tournament every year for the last three 
years," I ~irdsong said, "It's a key win flX'lli 
because there will be two at·large spots in lit! 
regional tournament and they'll look at who'l 
beaten each other." 

Neither team shot especially well as UNO was 
29 01 .69 from the field (42,0 per cenl) and the 
Hawks went 25 of 62 146.7). Free throws proved to 
be the key as Iowa hit 13 of 19 (68.4 ) and the Lady 
Mavericks made three of only seven attempts 
142.81. 

Haugejorde, who "played beautiful insM\i! 
defense and made some key interceptions,' 
shared team scoring honors with frestunan Jm 
Hensvold, who also scored 12 points. BirdslXll 
described Rensvold's game as "very goOO. She's 
really startlng to hit from the outside and had I 
very good defensive game." 

The Hawks were outrebounded 38-30 as Hart 
grabbed 15 and .Jochims 11. ('yndi Gaule drew 
praise from Rirdsong for her team·leading seven 
rebounds. . 

The Iowa boss also cited Erin McGrane ani 
reserves Barb Mueller and ('indy Johnson fl 
playing well, "Erin was hotat the start and hadl 
really fine game. Rarbie did a tremendous joo in 
the 2: 34 she played. She did just a lremendoos 
job on our press. {'indy Johnson did well 00 
defense ," 

Iowa hosts Minnesota on Saturday aftel'DOGll 
before heading south on a three-game series over 
break with stops at ('entral Missouri, Karws 
State and Northeast Missouri. The Hawks reblrn 
home Jan. 12 to face Grandview, 

Hoosiers stun No.6 Kentucky 
Bv Unit"d Prpss International 

There are times when, 
watching the progress of 
Indiana'S basketball squad, one 
is reminded of a prizefight with 
the announcer yelling : "He's 
up, He's down. He 's up - no, 
he's down ." 

The Hoosiers, who were voted 
No. 11 in the pre-seasoo 
rankings, dropped out of the top 
20 altogther with a series of 
pecullar losses, including a 
stunner in the opening round of 
the Seawolf Classic in N ovem
ber. 

Then, Saturday night, they 
turned around and ~ocked the 
previously unbeaten NCAA 

champion Kentucky Wildcats 
with a rousing 68-67 overtime 
victory. 

Butch Carter hit a layup with 
26 seconds left in the overtime 
and Mike Woodson sank a pair 
of free throws with six seconds 
to go to ice the upset of the No.6 
WUdcats. 

Woodson led all scoreri with 
27 points and Ray Tolbert, who 
fouled out with 5: 53 left in 
regulation, had 21 for the 4-3 
Hoosiers, who were without 
three players dismissed earlier 
In the week for breaking 
training rules. 

Indiana led 33-26 at the half 
and its biggest lead was nine 
points early in the second half 

Scoreboard 
N~TlONAI IOOTRALL LEAGU6 

R\ Un' rl'r1 Prt'll 'nh'rn(llinnal 

Arurr/('ort Clln',,,"(', Nnllltllfil CW1/.'rt'"r l' 
Ea.' f" Il' 

. ' I. T P( I. .. ( r Pr l . 
l'Ie. Enllind I) I 0 .m fI.llu 12 I 0 .710 
y·Mllml )0 ~ 0 .667 y· I'ItHodelphla 9 i 0 .m 
NY Jell 8 8 0 .liMI II'lIhlnglon 8 ft 0 .)00 
lIutr.)o ~ II 9 .313 SI. I.oulo K 10 0 .:115 
lIallimore j 1\ 9 .m NY ' ilant. R 10 0 .m 

C.'nl,ol C. '"fm! 
'" I. T Prl " I 1 Prl 

1'llLlburlh H 2 0 . m I -Minnesota ! ; 1 . ~ ' II 
y.Hou.lon In 6 0 .m t:reen Uay ft ; I . ~II 
\'Ieveland ft ! n .100 Ilelroil 1 o n .1.18 
1'lnclnnaU .120 ,250 I'hlcogo ; n n ., :Ift \4'.,., romp. Hoy i 1I 0 .:lU 

\1' r l ' rr' ~ "., 
Ilenver 10 " 11 .621 \I I 1 p( , 
Oak lind 0 i n .M:I 1.0. tlngele. 12 I 0 .lIn 
Se. IU. n ; 1\ .m y.AUanla 9 i n .11l 
Sin 111,,0 , 7 0 9M3 New Orl .. n. i o 0 m 
Kan ... City • 12 n .2li1 SI . r'ranellco 2 14 0 l2$ 

, ,',,",1 .. .. , ,1i1't"'Hlt ,.". , 
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I 11IcIIO 14, ~' .. hlncton 10 
I~UIbW1h 21 , 1_ .. 17 

.~II""n'··' If~.u'" 
1101r0l\ 33. Sin .·rlncLs<o 14 
(1nclnnaU 43, Clove land 16 
Ne. 0rI .... 17, rlmpa Kay 10 
Philadelphia 20. 1'1.. York OIlnll , 
I,.Uu 'It, 1'1.. York .lell ; 
SI. I.GUII 42, Allanla II 
lIuff,1o 21, IIIIUmcJn ). 
I ... A .... IM :11, 0l'1li1 Illy H 

Ookland 27, MInnHo", 20 
Seattle 2:1. KIIIIIII (~ty 19 
Sin 11iet!0 4S, HOUlton 24 

"' • .,.,"n"_ Gn"" 1'1.. I :ncl.tnd ·.1 Ml.tml, 9 p,m, 
, F,u"u' R,,_,,'or S.ew.., } 

$Imd",·', Pla,'''l/! Garttt·, 
NfC 

Phll.tdelphia II Allan... 11:30 p,m. 
AlC 

HOUilon VI . Miami IIlIt und.ltrmln.d I, 
4 p.m. 

but Kentucky, 3-1, fought back 
and twice took three-point 
leads. 

Woodson's three-point play 
with 1 :29 left in regulation had 
tied the score 5~8. 

Top-ranked Duke and second
rated Notre Dame were both 
idle Saturday but No, 3 
Michigan State precipitated a 
major reshuffling In the top of 
the college ranklngs when It 
was upset by No. 12 North 
Carolina, 7~9. 

A foul that turned into a five
point play was the key in the 
Tar Heels' victory, 

With North Carolina leading 
5S-54, a technical foul was called 
on the Spartan bench with Mike 
O'Koren at the freethrow line. 
O'Koren hit one shot of a tw~ 
shot foul and then converted 
both free throws on the 
technical to put the Tar Heels 
ahead 61-54. 

North Carolina, now 5-1, also 
maintained possession of the 
ball and Rich Yonakor scored 
from inside to gIve the Tar 
Heels a nine-point lead, a 
margin Michigan State never 
overcame . 

The OI,ly 10wan/Calhy Brellenbudlll 
Cindy HeugeJordt pull up two of her 12 pointe durtng ...... 

83 .. 1 win o"er Nlbrlekl-Omehl. 

Garden Bowl-exciting, but no fans 
EAST RUTm:RFORD, N.J. 

(UPI) - About the only thing 
missing from the first Garden 
State Bowl Saturday was people 
in the stands. 

Arizona State bea t Rutgers, 
34·18, in a wild game that had 8 
bllof everything, but only 33,402 
fans ~ Ie. than half the 
capacity of Glants Stadium -
turned out despite pleasant 50 
degree weather, 

Despite the disappointing 
attendance, the New Jersey 
Sparta and Exposition Authority 
Intends to stage the game again 
next season. 

"All in all, I think It went 
pretty well," said Bob Harter, 
executive director of the 
NJSEA. " I would like to have 
seen a few more (people) but I 
spoke with (board chairman) 
'Bob Beck of Prudential and he's 
anxious to get started on next 
year's !tame. 

"We will have a meeUng in 
January and ltart on next 
year's. We probably lost a littJe 
,money." 

Artistically, It was not one of 
your classic college football 
games but It was not lacking lor 

excitement. Overali, then wttI 
11 turnovers, including _ 
pass Interceptions, yet tIIIfI 
were plenty of big plays to ~ 
the fans enthralled. 

Many critics had envisioned t 

blowout, figuring Arizona Sta
of the Pacific Ten Conferetd 
was much stronger than RII 
gers, which had bullt III tl 
record against weak _ 

But, the game was more c~ 
contested than the final r:«f 
Indicated and the ScIl~1 
Knights earned a great dell' 
respect. 
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